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Confidence

jj|
la

keeps

his money in the bank while he lias plenty
creates a friend In the bank to whom he can tom when he has little,
Having confidence in this bank begets its confidence in you,
and we can’t, any of ns, get very far on the road to success with-

out giving and receiving confidence.
This bank has fairly earned your confidence through twentylive years of square dealing and helpful service.
It will appreciate your account, check, savings or safe deposit

Burrill National Bank
OF ELLSWORTH.
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ADVERTISEMENT* TBI8 WEEK.

Boy wanted.
Jiggers for sale.
Print-Girl wanted.

Progressive

17,

looks

good

good

to the

Annie D

McKay—Iu bankruptcy.

Bangor:

Benson A Miller -Dry goods.
Boston
W J Phelps—Commission merchant.
Broollyn, N Y:
Dr E L Swan—Cook wanted.

!

Telephone.

0. W. Tapley,

INSURANCE,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Mrs. Ella
Grace

away but
The

a

Lowest Rates.

m.

POSTOrnCB

for

score

ball

team

Seed Oats

went to

Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. C. B. Day and infant

next

visit

a

in

and

with them for
B. T.

grip

~

!

Bluehill.

short

Mrs.

few

Robert

attack

a severe

weeks ago,

had

relapse

a

He is

Mary
in

improving.
Hurley, who has

now

See

or

of 10c Music.

Terms STAPLES PIANlilDSlG CO.

Easy

which started last

week and which will

be

continued

for three months.

A.

been

em-

the central

telephone office at
months, has returned to
Ellsworth central as night operator.

portunity is offered
f400 piano, and

a

Property

protected

by placing their

Fire Insurance
with E. J.

Money

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

to Loan THE—
ON

'■Proved,

Productive Real Estate;
Collateral and Commercial Paper

on

ALSO DEALERS IN

Municipal
of

and Other Bonds

aPProved legality and ascertained

strength.
16

C* C. Burrill & Son
WATE STREET.

ELL8WORTH, ME

to
to

secure
secure

and Mark

give

McGown,drums.

a

concert

regular picture program.
N. F. Atwood, who is

the

Rev.
of the
liver

pulpit

here in

illustrated lecture

on

the absence
“Ben

.Saturday evening.
by the late

at the church

thrilling story,

“Clarion", it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by
a

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Maine
Ellsworth,
Commenced Business

May 1, 1873.
COM 1NCi

KVEN l'S.

IF YOU PLANT

COUNTY.

Thursday evening, May 16,

at

SWEET

Bayside

You

grange hall—Dance and supper.

Friday evening, May 17, at Society hall

You

written

Hur”
This
Gen.

Wallace, is of intense interest, and
these slides are said to illustrate the story

the

Merchants’ association which is working on the shoe factory proposition reports the outlook highly favorable for the establishment of the

pleased with

here.

^—_

Blvert 15. Parker, of Lewiston, formerly
o! Ellsworth, was elected deputy grand
toaster of the grand council of royal and
select masters at the meeting of the grand
masonic bodies in Portland last week.
The ladies’ social circle of the
will serve supper in the

Baptist

22.

vestry

The

com-

charge is Mrs. C. 8. Donnell,
Mrs. Abbie Cushman and Mrs. Howard
W. Dunn.
ball game between the West side
grammar school and S. B. C.’s was not
played last Saturday because some of the
The

grammar school
game is scheduled

“men"

were

for next

ill.

Saturday

The
af-

ternoon at 2.30.
her
observed
Mullan
birthday last Friday by receiving her relatives and friends, who
called to congratulate her, and wish her
Mrs.

Michael

ninetieth

hours

early

by

them

this

morning,
entertainment
the Bluehill Rebekahs.
the

can

Dancing school and extra.
better)
Friday evening. May 17, at high school
building—Entertainment by junior class.

—

want

REAS

the best verifies and the best
quality of seed.

obtain Burpee’s (and there are none
the ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

at

Telephone 43.

Tickets 15 cents.

IS YOUR

Saturday evening, May 18, at Society

SPRING

hall—Dance.

SUIT

in shape to wear?
clean and press it.

Saturday evening, May 18, at Methodist
church—Illustrated lecture, “Ben Hur,”
supplying by Rev. N. F. Atwood. Adults, 15 cents;

pastor, Rev. E. D. Kizer, will de-

an

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank-

free of cost.
The Village improvement society will
soon circulate circulars calling attention
to the danger from flies—the most dangerous insect known to man.

before

All

children, 10 cents.

Main

Wednesday evening, May 22, at Baptist
vestry—Supper by ladies’ social circle.

Kinds

If not. let

of

me

Repairing.

DAVID FRIEND.

Street..^Isworth

I WEDDING BEILS-

Thursday evening. May 23, at Hancock
by Hon. Herbert M. Heath,
of Augusta, on “Modern Live Republihall—Address

will

j

chime forth their joyous
for you. Get your
order in now for first-class, printed
soon

lay—perchance

canism”.

!

wedding stationery.
Progressive Printing

& Advertising Co.

over

5 and 10c store
Maine

Ellsworth,

Palmer’s 5-10-25c Store,

much

given

Miss Hannah Frances Malone, a graduate of the EUsw’orth high school, class
of 1911, and now a student of Bates col-

34 Main

lege, has been appointed to serve on the
executive committee of the Polymnia literary society for the coming y*ear. In the
beginning of the semester Miss Malone
was
made
cheer-leader of the young
women’s basket-ball team—class of 1915,
for all of the inter-class college games.

Street,

Ellsworth.

Children's Straw Hats, just received, 10c
Violet Talcum Powder, large cans, 10c ea
Toilet Soap, pure goods,
3 cakes 10c
10c ea
Whisk Brooms. 15c value,
Wooden Coat Hangers,
2 for 5c

Last Monday the Hancock county savings bank held its fortieth annual meeting, and started upon its fifth decade of
usefulness with a record in which it takes

HARDWARE, TOOLS, etc.

pardonable pride, and with hopes for conprosperity and usefulness. Way

tinued

institution was launched
C. C. Burrill, who has been indentifled with it ever since, and who naturally
is devoted to its interests and watchful
of its management and growth.
Hon. Frank E. Mace, of the fish and
game commission, was in Ellsworth Friback in 1873 this

by

See the

Col.

great values we

are

offering at 5c,10c,15c,25c

Palmer’s 5=10=25c Store.

hearing on a petition to close
Blunt’s pond, in Lamoine, from October 1

day for

a

NOTHING OVER 25c.

1 of each year, and on Sundays,
and to limit number of fish that may be
taken to twelve in one day. This is an
to

May

this

pond

There

in

were

special

effect

no

for

law

relating to

several

remonstrants to the

years.

peti-

tion, which will undoubtedly be granted.
M. Heath, of Augusta,
public meeting at Hancock
hall on Thursday evening, May 23. His
subject will be: “Modern Live Republicanism.” In a letter accepting the invitation to speak here extended by Ellsworth
republicans, Mr. Heath says: “Although
Hon.

Herbert

will address

a

United States senate,
1 hope your people will understand that I
propose to confine my talk to national is-

Whether it’s a range or a fur-

Main Street

others

will

a

CLARION.
nace—if it is

someone

Haynes, piano,

extension of the

from fire

for
for

The orchestra

summer.

xttitacrtxt mints.

will be

banking

admirably.
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 25 and
About twenty-five members of Nokomis
26—Coynty W. C. T. U. convention at
Rebekah lodge went to Bluehill by autoWinter Harbor.
It is announced that the summer time- mobiles
yesterday to attend the Rebekah
table of the Maine Central railroad will go convention. The work was
exemplified
into effect this year on June 24. The
by the degree team from Nokomis lodge
schedule will be about the same as last in the
The
returned
in
evening.
party

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

owners

!

An op-

Lew

mittee in

FULL LINE of EDISON and VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES.

prize voting contest

the Methodist

church

PIANOS!

in this issue of the

returned

visit.

Sowle, who suffered
a

home

are

daughter

infant
a

son

Wednesday evening. May

For Cash

management and

and all business which you may place in our hands.
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons
why its
services are more desirable than those of individuals are many.
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State
department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and
every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with
sound banking.

|

Dover several

factory

Amatite Roofing.

The attention of American readers is
called toannouncements printed elsewhere

Methodist church will appearance to-night at the Bijou. The
have a sale of cooked food and home-made j orchestra is composed of Churchill Walker,
candy at the Dorr store on Main street [ cornet; Frank Campbell, violin; Charles

The committee of the

1 Fertilizers!

by Grand
Knight Robert Mullan and Chancellor
Frank J. Dunleavy.

high
of lesser value.
Saturday, and met its second de- j prizes
The E. M. C. orchestra, composed of
the hands of Brewer high. The I
was 8-2.
| Ellsworth boys, will make its first public

ployed

GRINDAL, Water St.

sented at the annual convention

The ladies of the

of

our Line

conservative

we

few’

feat at

Miss

GREAT
BARGAINS

a

Brewer

fiouse.

P-

security, absolute permanency,

as

hdre for burial at

after getting out, and is confined to the

Sheathing Paper.

Lord, her daughter, Mrs.
Torrens, and granddaughter, of Ban-

Absolute

servioe—these four form the foundation upon which this bank
Eainstaking
been erected. These four
guarantee to you in connection with any

accompanied the remains of
Mrs. Lord’s mother, Mrs. Carzilla Holt,

days.

few

school

Hinckley

C. W.

CAPITAL.$ 100,000
SURPLUS and PROFITS,
75.000
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY,
100,000
ASSETS,.
1,400,000

who

gor,

regular meeting of Irene
chapter, O. E. 3., with circle supper, Friday evening.
Mrs. W. A. Alexander is visiting her
sister, Mrs. George H. Grant, at her Hancock Point cottage.
Harry L. Crabtree left for New York
Monday night on business. He will be

from

Frcmpt Adjustments.

OF ELLSWORTH.

Everybody

mail easy.

FIRE

its first west-

Bayside, remained over
days, guests of Mrs. F. L. Kent.
The members of the junior class of the
Registered mail should be at postoffice half high school will
give an entertainment
an hour before mail closes.
To Improve Sanitary Conditions.
Sunday train arrives at 8.11 a m; leaves 5.20 for the benefit of the class at the high
Mayor Cunningham, member of the
P ni. Mail closes at p o for 5.20 train at 4.50 p m. school building next
Friday evening. board of health and the sanitary commitj
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m. The
will
consist
of
program
music, vocal
of the Village improvement society, 1
and instrumental, and readings. Miss /ee
met in conference Friday and discussed
Miss Helen M. Smith, of Sullivan, is Bertha Giles will sing.
can save a little at a time.
plans for the improvement of sanitary
visiting friends in town.
H. P. Carter, who recently leased the B. i conditions in
Ellsworth, and to organize Financial success is
There will lie no rehearsal of the Ells- F. Joy store on Main street for a general ! a
simply a
campaign against flies.
store, opened for business last week. For 1
worth festival chorus this week.
One of the matters considered was the matter of sticking to your savMiss Bertha Giles, who has spent the some years Mr. Carter has run a store at | cleaning out of the brooks used as open
ing plan—making your
West Ells worth in connection with his 1 sewers, which was recommended to the
winter in New York, is home for the sum|
farming operations, and now comes to the j city government at its meeting Friday j Character stronger than
mer.
1
city with a view of doing business on a evening, and referred to a committee.
The Foresters of Hancock county plan
any Temptation
In the campaign against flies, house- |
larger scale.
to hold a convention
in Ellsworth on
to spend.
holders are urged to use covered garj
Fred
E.
cf
an
EllsDoyle,
Millinocket,
June 28.
J bage cans, that are inexpensive, and i
w’orth boy, has been elected to the highest j to wage incessant war on flies. F. D.
The Thursday club will meet as usual
office in tbe Knights of Columbus of Smith, R. F.’D., No. 3, Ellsworth, removes
to-morrow afternoon at the Congregarubbish for forty cents a load by special
Maine, that of State deputy. Philip H.
tional chapel.
arrangement with the Village improveSheridan council, of Ellsworth, was repre- ment
society, and will remove garbage
There will be a

yon to do business right and ecoYOUR money in this strong, carefully-managed bank, subject to your payment by
check, offers every safeguard and convenience for
your funds. Aak to-day how we make” banking

Correspondence Solicited.

on

Ellsworth friends of Gen. George Moore
Smith and wife, of New' York, deeply
sympathize with them in the death of
their only daughter, Florence Louise, who
died May 10. Gen. Smltn is a brpther of
M. S. Smith, of this city.

April 14, 1912.

MAIL CLOAKS at

nomically.

Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old foam, Machlas and Dexter

leave Bar Harbor

and

will leave

trip June

bound for Boston with stone, went ashore
at the entrance to Broad sound, and it is
said will be a total loss. She was of fiftyone tons gross, and was built in 1866.

Edbn

Going Wrst-10.30, 11.30 a m; 5.15,9 pm.
Goino East—6.4.Tr ra; 8.46, 6 pm.

to you; it also makes your credit'look
people with whom you do business,

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,

New' York to
this year a week

on

..

From Wbst— 7.13 a m; 4.14, 6.25 p m.
From East—11.06, il.57 a m; 5.47, 10.52 p

and enables

by

Harbor will go

—

MAILS RBOBIVBD.

Money

AJV*

'*

In effect

”

Of)

^

4bbrrl*tinmt».

trip Jane 18.
A small delegation from Irene
chapter,
Special
notice000*1
O. E. H., went to Bar Harbor
Monday
Exect notice—Est Clarence Stoughton Fiske.
on invitation of
evening
—Est A J Robinson.
Harmony chapter.
*
*
—Est Joseph L Smallidge.
They report a delightful time. Had the
—Est Lydia J Allen.
weather been
—Est Henry D Averill.
pleasant, a larger delegaAdmr notice—Est Geneva A Cain.
tion would have gone by buckboards.
—Est Stephan P Bunker.
-Est Mary A Aiken.
The little schooner Bloomer, of SouthD
Probate
notice-Est Lorenio W Kettle.
west
Harbor, formerly of Ellsworth,
—Archibald Henderson et als

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

in the Bank

AS 8BCOND- CLASS MATTBBJ
BLL8WOKTH POftTOVPIflB.
I

ward

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOWCB.

“

(

way

earlier than usual. The train
New York on its first eastward

H P
Carter—Bargains.
Burrill national bank—Statement.
Maine Central R R time-table.
The Progressive Printing A Adv Co.
Palmer’s 5-10-25c store.
^ouatjr MkvtnK* hank

j BKTBBID
AT TUB

*"*

appropriate gifts.
The through train from
Bar

Wanted.
Compositors
E A Lerroond-

1912.

was

a

The man who

15

^

—

mbbcniirauntt.

candidate

sues—the

terday.”

FOR
BARGAINS
I
|
;■

of

to-day,

not of yes-

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries,
Flour, Grain, Provisions,

for the

questions

in

■

I invite you to

!I

inspect the stock I
Joy building

■
___J
Whitcomb and Edmund Brady, ii A
nolle
represented Ellsworth high Bchool at ;;
the Lyford interscbolastic prize-speaking
WClltll
contest at Colby college last Friday, in
which forty-three contestants appeared,
did not win any prizes, but they made a 1 i Main st.
good showing for the Ellsworth school,
(Continued on Page 8)
Morton

who

__

VOT|||

UCljO
H.

have at my store just
on Main street.

opened

in the

for the next three weeks I shall have a
SPECIAL SALE of Boots and Shoes, offering a discount of 60c on $3.50 and $4 grades

P. CARTER.

Sllsworth.

|t

T

?
♦

2
T

X

EDITED

I

I

_

Ite

Rev.

Sherman

H.

The supreme desire of every Christian should be to please Christ, for In
so doing he will best serve God, which
is the gnat purpose of his existence
In the world. No one and. above all,
no
Christian sboold live simply to
please himself or to be "men pleasers."
In desiring and trying to please othThe
ers there Is nothing discreditable.
true king tries to please his subjects.
The chief executive of our country Is
the chief servant of the country.
"Even Christ." says Paul, "pleased
not Himself." and Christ Himself said.
"The Father hath not left Me alone,
for 1 do always those things that
please Him." M Christ pleased not
Himself, how can we be Christians
without living to please Him? Is the
disciple greater than his teacher or
the servant than his lord?

Gratitude snouia

Backache la a symptom of organic grange.
weakness or derangement. If you have
MEMORIAL *IIOUrTIOH*.
backache don’t neglect it. To get perRVtmi, It has been tb* will of oar
manent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble.' Read about Mrs. Wood- Heavenly Father to remove from onr midst
Sister France* Gross, a member of Alaall’s experience.
moosook grange. No. «09.
Morton’s Gap, Kentucky. “I suffered
ffesoteed. That we will ever remember her
—

two years with

r——I

Not by the spoken word, the moment's deed.
The almsiike gift as if to one tn need.
Not by the easy smile, the idle tears.
But by the little kindnesses of years
Are true hearts known
And true love shown.

Frxende:
The various thoughts

own

first

seems

of

write

life;

furnish

to relate to contrasted

opinions

ing
it, and the third gives
the test of true love and friendship. Did
you ever try to write out definitions for
of the broadest

things

we

know any-

thing about? Don’t consult Webster or
Worcester, but, for example, give your
own definition of Time.

My

dear

it

a

fact that there

nothing

“new under the

sun”?

no more

experiences

no

ments?

pieas#

nieces,

is

Have

Have

we no

we no

and

more

wants and

information

Have
no

IU

M

needs?
Are

sight
3. Acceptance of salvation through
The sinner
Christ Is pleasing Him.
can only please Him by repentance of
sin and acceptance of His atoning
sacrifice through faith In His blood.
Tbe unsaved cannot please Christ
The whole attitude of their life la contrary to His supreme desire that all
men be saved and the mission of His
life to save them

This column is devoted to the Grange. esto the grange# of Hancock county,
The column is open to all grangers for the
! discussion of topics of general interest, and
1 for
reporta of grange meetings. Make letters
i short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer.
Ail communication# will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

j peel ally

DATKh.

23
Meeting of Green
Mountain Fouiona grange with Kehoodic
grange. Winter Harbor.

Friday, June
Pomona

7

grange

—

—

Meeting

with

of

Arbutus

Hancock
grange,

Surry.
HANCOCK POMONA. 13.

Massapaqua

entertained
grange
! members of Hancock Pomona May 2.

160
W\

M. Heath being unable to be present,
Overseer Gillia called to order and called

READINGS.

Floating

Endeavor.

An Endaavor Verse.

Evangelist Biederwolf

has

said:

No pelting rain can me bestay
When I have tickets for the play.
But let one drop the walk besmirch.
And It's too wet to go to nburch.

ELLSWORTH.

NORTH

the opening exercises, considerable busiTbe names of two
ness was transacted.

applicants
1 degrees

balloted on and aevepted.
be conferred at the next

were

will

meeting May 18.
MEMOSIAI.

it therefore
Rewired, That in the death of Bro. Patten
Nicolin grange has lost a worthy member,
the community a kind friend whoae honest
integrity won for him the love and respect of
all who knew him, and the family a loving
husband and father.
Rewired. That we extend to the bereaved
family onr heartfelt sympathy in this time of
their great affliction.
Rewired, That our charter be draped for
thirty days and our badges reversed; a copy
of thesa resolutions be sent tbe mourning
family, a copy spread upon our records; also
sent The Ells worth American for publication.
Carrib M Moors,
Charles G. Moore,
A. W. Nasos.

!

|

_

GOLDEN THOUGHT.

If your name is to live at all, it is so much
to have it live in people’s hearts than
only in their brains.— Holmes.
more

In cases of rheumatism, relief from pain
makes sleep and rest possible. This may
be obtained by applying Chamberlain’s
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

The Man

The
leud
mon

man

a

who is

little

cause

Who Counts.
always “too busy” to

help in

the

is too

busy

community’s
ever

to

com-

measure

high in the community statute!
The man who is so poor he “can’t afford”
to support a well-founded, successful, result-producing community movement, is
indeed so poor that he is on the debit
side of the community ledger.
The man who counts for something in
the community is the man who does
something for the community—and he is
the same man who gets back from the

community

the fullest

measure of return.

If you haven’t the time to exerice regularly
Doan’s keg u lets will prevent constipation.
They induce a mild, easy, healthful action of
the bowls without griping. Ask your drugAd rt.
gist for them. 25c
—

..

Hnp.

loom, per too.*.
Baled...

Beet

H truer.

.»*«*
1

Looae......

Baiad..nm \
B

tegetabi**.
M Onion*, k
10*11 Tnrnlp. 5,

Pouinee. pk
Lettuce, head

Celerp, hsnoh,
Orange*, dor
Apple*, pk.

Beet* k
07 Rhubarb, k
Omit,

Mgai

tf

»

Lemon., do,

bo?**

Blrswberrin.

Republican.
I a* nder R. Banker.Cranberry lalam
Porreet O. 8ll*by.Amberrt
Democrat.

Tee—P*r B—

Rice,

Oolong.
Bngnr-perB-

<lrmn

Urannlnte.L
Yrllow. C

oev,

Mi,

Powdered,
gal,

roa aaoitran or r*o**T».

*2f

Bnckwbei, Ppk,C

*'»« Or*h«m,
30g*S Rye meal,

Japan,

(Hbn H. Jell Iron.BlUworth
Borke Leach.Bockeport
SarialM.
Harwell Lelaad.Bar Harbor

k

per

Ogtt Vlnegir. ,,|
** Crscktd
.bent
3* Otimnl.t.ri

Rio.
Mocha.
Jnen,

«
*

®!«

Oeoeeele*.

Coffee—per B

1

•‘IS

IS

Cucumber*, each

roa Misairr.

maal k
»al-

oil-per

10
36**0

Molaaae,.

Un«4

J»
22
^5*
ia
a

1

Meals anil

Republican.
Timothy F. Mahoney.*.ElUworth

Pro,I.Inna.
Cork. B:
Chop.
I5s»
Ham. per k

Beef. B:
Bleak.

Democrat.

3***0

Roaala.

Cunningham.Ellaworth

•

Cornell.
Veal:
Bleak.
Roaata.
Lamb:

Socialist.

Naab.Bar Harbor

0«,1S

JS

13«I*

Lamb.

Republican.
Henry R. Dari*.ElUworth
Hollis B. Katey...BlUworth
Molhorv K Haalam.Waltham
Henry J. Joy.....••••••.**••••••••«* .BlUworth
Fred R. Tagr.
Bnckaport
Paul W. fteoU..Deer Ini*
Bluehil!
John F. Wood..
Democrat.
.ElUworth
George F. Darii.
John E. Doyle.Ellaworth
H. Fremont Mad dock*.ElUworth
Socialin,
J. Murray Higgins... Bar Harbor

!

roa ceFirrr arronagT.

Republican.

!

roa Tanaarana.

Bacon.

*

Hail.

Lard,

17 §35
Praen run.
SO Cod.

!

Of alert. ql.
»
Haddock.
Shud.ea.b,
Halibut.
13§30 Clam*, ut,
Flour, drain mkI PtMrd.
Oat*, fcu
Flour—per bbl—
as
«33*7 3b Hhon.
I 75 Mis feed, beg
Corn, Idol* bag
Corn meal.bag
1 75 Middling*,**
Oracktd corn.
175
*XD

«

Z

J

t«

[Z
*

ituifin.

pound*;
Indian

of

Knghoh turrtpt, ry*

car

meal.98pound*.of par*t.

v

45 potato

ind*; of

mu,'

'*■««««.

BlUworth
Help* * Juttgn in Hail Kn.
Justice Kli Cherry, of (jim« M
vTm.,»»
worried.
A bad sore
n
1 ;« i«f haft
plainly
baffled M'i etal doctor* sad lor « r»*in*d ki
I thoueht it wa«
remedies.
atcer.
&
wrote.
"At ia*t I used Huct ru'i A row*
Naive, and was completely
cur»
C'art»
barn*, boils. nicer*, cut*, bru
*ad ptu*.
2i cent* At nil druftKiftt*.

roa ainwRuttrivn.

Under the apportionment by the laet legislature. there are seven representative classes ia
Hancock county, instead of eight, as follows:
Class 1 —Eden.
Bucks port, Orland, Cat tine. DedClass 2
ham and Verona.
Class
Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora. Amherst, Otis. Mariavillt. Waltham and Plantations *. 10,11.3ft. S3.
Class 4—Stonington. Deer Isle, Sedgwick.
Isle an Haut. Eagle island. Hog Island, Hotter
island. Hear island. Pumpkin Island and Long
Island plantation^
Class fr— Oouldsboro. Sullivan,
Franklin.
Hancock. Winter Harbor, Sorrento. Eastbrook and Townships 7 and 9
Class ft —Bluehill. Surry, Brooklin, Penobscot and Brooksvtlle.
Class 7 —Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
Harbor. Swan* Island, Cranberry Isles. Lamolne. Ml. Desert Rock and MarthaJl Island.

!

,?

A boabel of Liverpool **u thtll wait* a
pound*, end a buthei of Turk • latead **!
•bell weigh 70 pound*.
Tbt utandard weight of * buahri of potatam
fa good order and 5t for ahippi&g. u n
pound*, of apple*. 44 pound*
Thr Rtardara weight of e bu*b*l of
good order end fli for *bippttw
«c pca*to.
of wheat, beet*, ruta-hag* turnip* *nd :t44'
«- pound*; of co?n. k» pound*
of oateatll
rut a

Franklin

Democrat.
Frank L. Heath.ElUworth

!

11

of Oarlev and buckwheat* 4* po
Si pound*, or even raeavur# %» b

Republican.

,,

1.2
22
“*

8hooli«r.

U* t to ARM XU WKIuHT*

!

Ellaworth
Harry L-Crabtree.
George E Googina. Bar Harbor
Fred L. Maaon.Ellaworth
Democrat.
Herbert L. Graham....Bar Harbor

Boyd A. Btaiadell.
Charles W. Joy.

*

Chicken*...T.
?«>»i.:::;.»««

Harrinutn.£?*£**’*

Frank J.

j

..

Poultry.

I

—

SKSOLt-TlOMR.

HTwr—i, The messenger of death baa
again entered our grange sod taken from onr
midst our beloved brother, Emery Patten, be

_

Tha Modal Christian Endaavorsr.
The mode! Endeavorer will not waste
time in vain regrets over the past.

On the United States battleship South
Dakota there is a Christian Endeavor
society with ten members It was organized by one of tbe marines with the
mid of Eodeavorers In Honolulu.

3SP.

Past

—

«*•>»».V.v.v.v.v-Jtt
""“w

Richard P.
Prank P. ..
Dr. C. K. Wnafatt. D**r 1*1*
Social**.
Franklin U ..»•' Harbor

John A.

"** «f

Ellsworth;

Creamery per %.

g»«J»»

_

NICOLIN,

In

Onatil rreanm

*«*•.
Freak laid, per dot.,.

J. Herbal* Patten.”•••••■“
Decree A. Savage.Northern** Harbor
Democrat.

MEMORIAL RESOLtmONS.

fFAerens, Our Heavenly Father has entered
beloved sister.
our midst and chosen our
Basel V. Smith, to dwell in a higher and
be
It
therefore
holier home;
Arbutus
/resolved. That by her death.
grange has lost a true and faithful member.
/resolved, That we extend toAer bereaved
husband, who is one of our brothers, our
heartfelt sympathy, and corafnend him to our
ever-loving Father, who doeth ail things well.
Aeso/ved. That in memory of our sister, the
grange wear mourning for thirty days; a copy
of these resolutions be placed upon our records, a copy sent to the bereaved husband;
also a copy sent to The Ellsworth American
Marrllr a. Clark,
for publication.
Ethel Lord,
Alice M. Coulter,
Committee.

price*

Hat—r.

roa ©ouimr c©**ia»io*nn.

dress of

Candage; duet. Sisters Grindie and Eaton.
scsan’s trip.
It is unnecessary to speak of the bountiDear Aunt Madge:
While in Yarmouth i saw fish-flakes and ful dinner served by the host grange, befiah-maiting going on. 1 think I had not teeu cause everyone gave evidence that it was
the like for forty years. Then I saw a great
thoroughly enjoyed. The members will
deal of it, for I lived in a community by the
long remember Massapaqua grange.
seashore whose people were extensively en“Grand
gaged in the fishing business
Bankers,” as we called them. Much wealth
MARIAV1LLK, 441.
was brought to the place and it showed it in
Mariaville grange met May 11; forty
I
its fixiugs.
used to^go among the flakes, and members and two visitors
present. The
more than once 1 helped to spread them with
first and second degrees were conferred on
fish. Then i liked the smell of fish, and I liked
one
candidate. Two applications were
to go among boats engaged in the buainess
filed. During receas, the brothers bad a
—and I do now.
The other day I went down on T wharf in surprise for the sisters of oranges, candy
Boston aud chatted with an old fisherman and peanuts. The literary program was
who had sailed in Maine vessels. I found out good.
that there has beensimprovement in methods
Mariaville grange circle will hold a sale
of catching fish—has to be in order to keep
and supper at grauge hall May 29.
the market supplied, and the price of fish is
very high as it is. I enjoy talking with
8KDGWICX, 244.
fishermen and sailors and get a fund of inFifty members and three viaitors were
formation and a great'deal pleasure out of it.
The third
I enjoy looking at vessels. O, how I enjoyed present at the meeting May 10.
seeing them sailing up our river as they came and fourth degrees were conferred on
in from the banka with^full fares.' And tnen
Kamp<>i an Awful Fate,
again sailing out of tbe river, carrying fish
A thousand tongues could not express the
that had been “made” to market. None of
of Mrs. J. E. Co*, of Joliet, 111., for
that business is carried on in that town now. gratitude
her wonderful deliverance from an awful
| fate.
O, the change; the change! and for worse.
“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with
1j
Smith's Cove, N. 8., July IS—I enjoyed this a dresdful cough,” she writes. “Sometimes I
had such awful coughing spells I thought I
morning a walk to a country postoffice and a would die. 1 could get no help from doctors’
country store, over a country road. In places treatment or other medicines till 1 used Dr.
the road is lined with cherry trees, »nd I King’s New Discovery. But I owe my life to
this wonderful remedy, for I scarcely cough
picked and ate cherries as I slowly walked at all now.” Quick
and safe, it’s the most realong the way. I saw pretty farms and animals. liable of all throat and lung medicines.
Every bottle guaranteed 50c and 01.00. Trial
Susan.
bottle free at all druggists.

The quotation* below give
retail

whooe

nation

480, STRBY.

Nicolin grange met May 4; thirty-four
members and one visitor present. After

3mong the (E'rangrrs.

Thursday, May

AKBCTCa,

__

Prov. xlv. 31; xvl. 7; Matt. vll.
20. 21; x. 38-42; xxv, 31-16;
Mark vill. 34; lx. 41; John viil.
28-30; Phil. !!. 5-12; Heb. vt.
10-15; 1 John ill. 18-24.

—Record of Christian Work.

_Committee.

_Committee.
Master Grieve to the chair. The adwelcome wae by Edita Candage,
PAMOLA, 266, HANCOCK.
John P. Wood responding.
Pa mot a grange held its regular meeting
H. H. Hale, chairman of the brown-tail Saturday evening; thirty four present.
moth committee, reported as follows:
After the opening ceremonies, tbe followWhole number of nests taken, 252,704. as ing program was rendered:
Heading,
follows: Sedgwick, 47,902; Massapaqua, Ella Saunders; music, Eleanor Carter;
recitation, Archie Foss; readings, Lula
27.616; Harborside, 21,479; Castiae, 62,207;
Harvest Home, 11,665; Highland, 26.65' ; Crabtree, Nellie Foes.
The committee is arranging for an enHalcyon, 21,577; Penobscot, 37,600. Tbe
prize, a beautiful banner, was awarded to tertaining program for tbe next meeting.
Caatine grange, it having the largest
wounded on battlefields.
The work in this direction began April 20, average according to membership.
LAMOINK, 2M.
1801. It proved very hard at first, for she was
Reports from representatives of the
The first and second
degrees were
without official rank. These obstacles were
granges were listened to, and all were ia
worked upon one candidate. Program
soon removed, and with a carload of supplies
their usual prosperous condition.
was omitted and the time taken up disshe started for Culpepper Courthouse, then
The questions: “Would it be advisable
crowded with wounded soldiers.
cussing the agricultural contest to he
to buy the express companies as recomThe Red Cross was established in America
entered Into. It was decided to make
mended by Bro. Gardner?” and, “W’hat
in 1881. Miss Barton was its president from
this contest open to the public. There
benefit is the grange to the farmer?” were
that date till 1904 when, broken in health, she
was a good attendance.
retired, and President Taft (then secretary) well discussed. It was voted to hold a
was chosen president.
field meeting at Bluebill mineral spring
H KOOK LIN, 281.
All fee! that her name and good works will
Aug. 23.
Brooklin grange met May 7; twentylive long as one of the noblest works done by
Aiasaapaqua grange comerrea tne de- seven members and two visitors
woman.
present.
gree of Pomona on a class of twenty-four The lecturer
being absent, only a short
It was at the request of Aunt Madge
candidates, after wtiicb came the topic; program was presented. There was no
that Ann contributed the foregoing article “Which is
better for the farmer at the age business.
to the column.
She did not wish her
of twenty-one—f1,000, or a college educaname used, but we are all indebted to her
GOOD WILL, 376, AMHKKST.
tion?’* Several members offered quotafor it. It seemed that we should make
Good Will grange met Mty II. Afters
tions.
some tribute to Clara Barton, as tbe Bed
The host grange presented the follow- short literary program, the question of a
Cross work has beer, interesting to many
ing program; Reading, Phebe Candage; Fourth of July celebration was discussed.
ns.
of
vocal solo, Roy Henderson; reading, Edith It was decided to have one.

2. Obedience to tbe command* of
Christ pleases Him.
"Ye are My
friends If ye do whatsoever I command you."
To disobey His commands Is to displease Him.
We cannot live for ourselves, for the world
or with no thonght for others and do
that which is well pleasing in His

With every rising of the sun
Think of your life as Just begun.
The past has shriveled and burled deep
All yesterdays; there let them sleep
Nor seek to summon back one ghost
Of that Innumerable host.
Concern yourself with but today.
Woo It and teach It to obey
Your will and wish
Since time began
Today has been the friend of man.
But in his blindness and his sorrow
He looks to yesterday and tomorrow.
You and today! A soul sublime.
And the great pregnant hour of time.
With God Himself to bind the twain.
Go forth, 1 say—attain, attain!

ness to assist in grange work so far a* she was
able.
£**ole*d, That we extend to h«r husband
and children our deep sympathy.
Rem>lred. That a copy of these resolution*
be sent to her family: a copy to be placed on
our records and copies sent to Twa Ellsworth American and
Bangor Oommtreiai
tor publication; also that our altar and
charter be draped for thirty days.
Mrs. Alrbhta Mason,
Mir* Marion Gibs*.
Mr*. Ethel Snow,

in each

If you have the slightest donbt
that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeta- !
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia K.Pinkltam Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn. Mass., for advice. Your letter will l>c opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

we

KI.USWOKTH MAHK Kts

Candidate* Who Swell Nomination*
a* Prlmarle* June 17.
Below i* a complete Hat ol republican,
democratic and aocialiat candidate* lor
nomination lorcounly otflee, wboaa nomi-

«4aalitie« of character and her willing-

WW Wl c-

ton’s Gap, Kentucky.

is

experi-

tp impart?
to discuss?

uriu

is now more than two years and 1 have
not had an ache' or pain since.. I do all
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more.. I
think your medicine is grand and 1 praise
it to all my neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may publish it.”—Mrs. Oixib Woodall. Mor-

and the

best kind of soil for

som?

|

side, could not stand tipht
clothing, and was irregular. I was completely run down. On advice I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and am enjoying good health. It

some

the second to seed-sow

■■■■

ness

different

texts whereby you
sermonettes to suit your
views of the subjects introduced; the
will

stanzas
can

was very bad
and 1 had a continual
backache which was
simply awful. I could
not stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal’s victuals
without my back

good

me,
and 1 would have
such dragging sensations I could hardly

■

the

heslth

my

nearly killing

Dear M. B.

in

disorders,

female

FOR COUNTY OFFICES.

j

paper* have been filed, and
name* will appear on tbe official ballot*
lor I be primary election* to be held on
KART OKt-ASD.
ALAXOOUOOK,
Monday, June 17. Th« time in which
meeta
had
regular
|
Al-.moosook grange
candidates an allowed to file nomination
After
mg May 4; thirty-three present.
papers expired Monday. May 6.
*
business, a program of readings ecd a quesroa •o**Toas.
was
voted
to
It
posttion-box
given.
K, paintea*.
in
order
to
II
of
May
pone the meeting
MelTta D. Cbatto...Sooth "roo*”1'1*
with
meet
BlUworth
Halcyon Alexander C. Hmgrrtby..
accept an invitation to

But a Symptom, a Danger Signal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.

Bat 1 know if the smallest seeds in the soil of
love be cast.
Both day and night will do their part.
And the sower who works with a trusting
heart
Will find the flower at last.

Christ. When we think of what Christ
there no “styles” for us
Are
has done for us there should be no
there no new books of interest we have
question of our willingness to please read?
Him. He gave His life for ub. and we
\S hat a paradox * as t be failure ox the
In return should consecrate our lives
It was on tbe basis of grat- Success magazine! Who that read all its
to Him.
itude for the mercies of God as mani- golden stones of “Success” would hsve
fested in tbe plan of salvation through believed it possible? The only criticism I
faith In Christ that Paul appealed to ever heard made ot that magazine was,
the Homans to consecrate tbelr lives that it seemed to lay a good deal of emto the service of God.
On t'je same phasis on financial success, bat I had not
basis we should please Christ. No one thought that way.
None of us has any adequate idea of tbe
who fully appreciates all tbe blessings
that come to him through the life and amount of literature in the forms of
death of Christ can refuse to do that books,
magazines and papers that is
which He wants him to do. Any other published ini this country; or what an
altitude toward Christ betrays a spirit army of writers {and'workera are engaged
in these lines of business.
of the basest Ingratitude.
3. Self Interest should lead us to
“ANGEL OP THK 8 ATTLKPI ELD*' DEAD.
please Christ. He only destres what
Miss Ciira Barton, founder of the American
Is best for us.
If we please Him we
Red Cross society, died at her home in (ilen
shall only be doing what should be
Kcho. Md., April 12.H912. The cause of her
most pleasing to ourselves, and when
; death was chronic pneumonia, with which
self Interest and service are Joined to- she was stricken about a year ago- Miss
gether there should be no difficulty In Barton toad been confined to her home. “Red
making a declstoo as to what we should Cross." since last fall, when she returned
from a visit to New Kngland. It was thought
do.
her trip was beneficial but soon proved to be
II,—How May Wa Plaaae Chriatf
serious.
She celebrated her ninetieth birth1. Doing the will of God Is pleasing day Dec. 26, 1911.
to Christ. "Not every one." He says,
Clara Barton might properly be called the
Miss
“that saith onto Me. Lord. Lord, Florence Nightingale of America.
shall Inherit the kingdom of heaven, Clara Harlowe Barton was born in North OxDec.
1821.
In
1854
21,
she went to
but be that doetb the will of My fa- ford. Mass..
and secured a position in the
ther which Is In
heaven."
Cllrist Washington
patent office during President Buchanan's
came to earth to do tbe will of God.
administration, but>he was dismissed on tbe
and It la His desire that His disciples ground of anti-slavery sentiments. Returnshould follow in His footsteps and ing to Massachusetts, she busied herself in
If works of charity until after Lincoln became
make the will of God their will.
President, and with^the news of the attack on
we live this principle, “Not my will,
but Thine be done." we shall please Bumter, she declared^her intention of devoting herself and savings to the care of those
Him.

BIBLE

A

Uighton

BACKACHE
NOT A DISEASE

Hopeful

S K LECTIO NS "TH S AMERICAN WOMAN CALENDER*'
One who claims he knows about it
Tells me the earth is a vale of sin.
But I, and the bees, and the birds, we
doubt it.
And think it a world worth living in.

feel the less inclined to do as He desires; but. since this Is not the case
and since we have willingly consecrated our lives to His service, there
can be no question as to the right and
Justice of our pleasing Him. We are
volunteer soldiers of Christ and as
anch “should endure hardness as good
soldiers of Jesus Christ," and the
aim and desire of every volunteer,
above ail soldiers. Is to please his commander.
z

and

three.

__

\t—Why Should Ws Please Christ?
1. Our relationship to Christ should
lead us to please Him. As Christians
we have accepted Him as our Master,
and the servant should always please
his Master. This relationship has been
voluntarily assumed, and thia fact
abonid Increase our willingness to
If Christ in any way
please Him.
had forced Ills rule upon us we might

icaa ns 10

"Helpful

If otto;

M A DOB'*

stated In the

Topic.—Wby and how to please Christ—
II Tim. 11. 1-13
(Union meeting with the
by

“AUNT

The purposes of this column are soccitictly
title and motto—ltlsfor *l»e
benefit, and alms to be helpful and LOpefuf
Being for the common goo-1. X Is f*r Vhe •-.»roroon use—a puWlc *ervao', a purveyor of itforamtioi. and suggestion, » n.odium for tn«Interchange of Idea*, in this capacity U solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
ou tne support given it In /ms respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by peralsson
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, ba* none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The amkbicab.
CUs worth. Me.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 19, 1912.
Edited
Juniors.)
Doyle, D. D.

BT

song wee given by Bietere Kether
end
Minnie Pierce; wrupbusket, Bieler Fkye Orcntt; queetion:
“Which ie the more proflleble for >
termer, to boy fruit treee ol tb# New
York noreerymen or greft oor native
fruit tree#;" opened by worthy matter;
bite of newa. Bister Annie Allen.

legal ITotUrt.

ttlutnj! bnutit flolnmn.

3R)(Tiism!i nut

s

Tlie Proof That KINwortli I!e;nl
Cannot

er»

Urny.

I

Candidates in the primaries in abovo
ciaase« are a» fo'losre:

What could furnish stronger t\ideaeeof
efficiency of any remedy tbao ibe teat

the

of time? Thousand* of people testify last
(loss l.
Elmer J. Morrison, rep.Bar Hsrbor Doan’s Kidney Pill* cure prrir.snently.
William H. Sherman, dem.Bar Harbor
(iraiefut
endorsements *n<>uld prove
Nelson M Chaney, eoc.Bar Harbor
Has* 9.
undoubtedly the merits of trn* remedy.
Willis A. Ricker, rep.Csstine
Year* ago people right in tbt* locality
Joshua E. Gross, dem.Orland
testifled to the relief they bad derived
Class 3.
from the use of Doan's Kidney Pill*.
John A. Peters, rep-.....Ellsworth
now
confirm tbnr t. st.rnomsi*.
Harvard C Jordan, dem.
Ellsworth They
(lass 4.
! They say that time has completed the test.
Chsrles L Babson, rep.Sedgwick !
Mrs. John L. Smith, Waitbum Kosd,
Groves 8. Bridges, dem.Sedgwick
Joseph C. Harmon, dem.Btonington Kllswortb Pails, Me.,says. •irudtfoaWa
from my kidney* for a long time. Tn*«
Hass S.
I
Percy L. Aiken, rep.Sorrento was a dull, heavy ache in my b • k sod l
Edward E. Hragdon. rep.East Sullivan
leading &<?•
H. O. Small idge, rep.M Inter Harbor was subject to dixxy spell*,
re in »ucb
John E Bowden, dem
..Hancock effective Doan's Kidney Pill*
J J Roberta, dem.Winter Harbor
cases, ! procured a
supply and Wf*®
Class 6.
their uae.
They helped m* right awsy.
Norris L- Heath, rep.Penobscot !
kidney
Joseph M. Hutchins, rep..Penobscot also correcting difficulty with
Franklin Farrow, dem.West Brooksvtlle
secretions. This remedy can r» depended
Otis Littlefield, dem.HiurhlH
writ girro
upon to briug benefit. tSt»t
Class 7.
Albert K. McBride, rep... -Northeast Harbor July 6, MU.)
Arthur T Richardson, rep. .Southwest Harbor
A MBCOXb *SDOR.«*3IKNT.
Albert K. Sargent, dem.
larooiae
Oo August 5, mi. when Mr- >roith •**
Joseph W. Small, dem. Ml Desert
interviewed, she said: “I HiP have un-

|

j

'•

....

j

The
the

limited faith

eyes an advertisement catches
dollars it is worth.

more

more

believe

they.

j

ffo

salesmen.
The man

representing W. F. Cobb A Co.,
nurserymen. Franklin, Mass., is among the
most successful, because of the high
quality
of goods, and generous treatment of customers and salesmen always assured
by this
Arm.

New

|w International llI
Dictionary
If
■ THE MERRIAM WEBSTER? I

They wsot more salesmen and are willing to
put their reputation and every advantage of
their long, successful experience behind a
him make the

Itching pile* provoke profanity, bat profanity won’t cure them. Doan's Ointment
cures itching, bleeding or
protruding piles
after years of suffering. At
any drug store.
—Advt.

other.

H^Vf
c
BSTEl
f
c
If
1

People are buying fruit and ornamental
goods in greater quantity than ever before,
and are ready to place their orders with tie

Now is the best season to start, and appliestion should be made to them at once for a
position.— Advt.

Doan’s Kidney Pills »h^
is
no otner kidMf

there

ffectivr «*
medicine on the market as
You can continue to publish my
former endorsement of this p.-tparatios,
and add that occasional use of Doan*
Kidney Pilla keepa me in good health.
^ ^Dt*
I For sale by all dealers. Pr
1 Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, -New York,
sole agents for the U lUted Stai*»a<l ltie
Ke member the name Doan

Good Paying Position.
One of the best-paying positions open to a
man who has not had an si pensive education,
or served a long apprenticeship at one of the
skilled trades, is that of salesman for nursery stock.
Clerks, farmers, and workmen in all line# of
industry have taken up this work during the
last few years and made more per week than
they ever did before.
The day is passed when the nursery agent
was
classed with the book agent and his
visit dreaded.

good, reliable man, to help
largest possible income.

in

that

j

■
■
■
if
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It to a HEW
TION, corenntf erety ■:
■
field of the world1. thontM.
o
And culture.

new

■]

The

unabridged dictionary
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many year*.

H

defines orer <oo.*o» ■
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more than ittt
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before
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Several Hundred Dollars in
TO

DISTRIBUTEDfBY

BE

THE AMERICAN
ITS

IN

GREAT

PRIZE VOTING
The

CONTEST.

Prize to be

Capital

Ten Leading Merchants

given by
THE

of Ellsworth have

AMERICAN
is

an

contributed Valuable Prizes

elegant

and will

$400

Prize Vote

Obermeyer & Sons Piano.
N. B.—This is

not

picture

a

failed to reach

us

in

of the

prize piano; it
this week;

American

give

Coupons with

$1 Cash Purchases.

season to use

it will be shown later.

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONTEST ARE AS FOLLOWS:
TIE VOTES—Should any of the contestants tie in
votes. The Publishers’ Music Company will award a
simlliar prize according to standings at Anal count.

ANNOUNCEMENT—The piano and popular Ladies’
Voting Contest will be conducted (airly and honestly on
1.

principles strictly,

business

ail concerned.

with

Justioe

4.

and fairness to

With the above principles, it is

an

announced herewith.

CANDIDATES—Young ladies in this and adjoining
eligible to enter the contest, and the party receiving the largest number of votes shall receive the beauare

20 years

Piano, and additional pre(tOO Obermeyer
miums will be distributed in accordance with the contes-

tiful

standing

PRIZE:

VALUE, £>.00

To be announced.

and

Fancy Goods,

Millin-

ery, Boots and Shoes.
We give a 25-vote coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask for coupons.
purchase.

i

PRIZE:

j

issued after thirty days.

30.00

as

to

standing of

before

or

Be

sure

you know whom

you
as

are

the

going

editor

an-

for

to vote

or

any other
the

on

keys of the ballot box shall be in possession
of the awarding committee during the contest.
The

For the first thirty days the paper will run a 25-vote
can be voted free for any lady contestant.

coupon which

of

con-

announced 26 days in advance of closing.

The

Contest to
test will be

OIL STOVE.

PRIZE:

VALUE, |6.00

PLUSH ROBE.

VALUE, *5.00

BARREL FLOUR.

PRIZE:

less than 90

run no

S. K.

days. Closing

We Rive a 25-vote coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask for coupons.
purchase.

To be announced.

VALUE, |5.00

We

give

a

Whiting, S.P.

25-vote coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask for coupons.

We

To be announcod.

VALUE, |6.00

will

give

PRIZE:

coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask tor coupons.

To be announced.

E. G. Moore,

H. C. Austin & Co.,

We Rive

a

25-vote

purchase.

coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask for coupons.

We

give a 25-vote
purchase.

coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask for coupons.

Furniture and

We

We

VALUE, flO.OO

C. H. Leland,

We give a 25-vote coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask for coupons.
purchase.

Coupons.
CARVING SET.

VALUE, *5.00
BY

HARDWARE.

give a 26-vote
purchase.

an-

fair and square deal.

JEWELER

J. A. McGown,

DRUGGIST.

which will be

H. F. Wescott,

DONATED BY

etc.

day

DONATED

.DONATED BY

Confectionery, Periodicals,

one a

PRIZE:

VALUE, *20.00

DONATED BY

and Shoes.

every

and

DONATED BY

Harnesses, Boots

a

E. F. Robinson,

j

purchase.
PRIZE:

DIAMOND KINO.

on

days prior to closing contest, the
judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and take same
to a bank, where the same will be in a place where voting
can be done during business hours and locked in a vault at
night until close of contest, when the judges will take
charge and count the votes and announce the names of the
ladies winning in their turn.
The last ten days all voting muBt be done in a sealed
box at the bank. If you do not wish anyone to know
whom you are voting for, place your cash for subscriptions
together with your coupons in an envelope which will be
furnished you, seal it and put same in ballot box. This
Ten

DONATED BV

GROCERIES, MEATS.

Plumbing, Heating, Stoves.

PRIZE:

PRIZE:

VALUE, *6.00

DONATED BY

J. P. Eldridge,

The contest shall close
nounced later.

coming to the ballot box,

subject.

right to postpone date of closing is reserved if sufficient
cause should occur.

work for

person positively will not give you any information

votes

No votes accepted at less

DONATED BY

A. E. Moore,

Dry

candidate in this contest

Following Merchants Give Valuable Prizes

DONATED BY

j

subscriptions, 30,000 votes.

INSTRUCTIONS—Results

6.
will be

at the final count.

The

h

new

A Sons

tants'

a

Votes after being voted cannot be transferred to
other.

New Subscriptions, 800 votes.I 1.60
Renewals, 500 votes. 1-50
Renewals, more than one year, 600 votes. 1.60
Back Subscriptions, 400 votes... 1.50
5 years new subscriptions, 5,000 votes. 7.50
10 years new subscriptions, 12,500 votes....15.00

3.

towns

regular price of the newspaper concerned in this conNo one connected with this publication will be al-

lowed to become

VOTES CLASSED—Votes will be issued in the fol-

5.

lowing denominations:

PRIZES—The capital prize will be an Obermeyer A
Sons Piano. Also other valuable prize* to the amount of
3.

are

test.

contestants.

assured

success.

many dollar* which

than

give a 25-vote coupon with each *1.00 cash
Aak for couponajj
purdhaae.

PRIZE:

SUIT OF CLOTHES.

VALUE, *12

j

DONATED BY

Smith & Hagerthy
Clothing and Men’s
Furnishings.

Undertaking.

give a 25-vote coupon with each fl.00 cash
Ask tor coupons.
purchase.

j

We

i

give a 25-vote
purchase.

coupon with

eac

h

Ask for

fl.00

easti

coupons.

$Ir ribwort!) American
■

A

-.■■■:

■.

—

■:--

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
FUBUSUD
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING COF. W. Rollins. Editor and Uanacer.
W. H. Titus. Associate Editor.

Aabacrlptton Price—$2.00 a year; 91.00 for six
months, SO cents for three months; If paid
•trtctly

respectively.
rearages

$1 50, 75 and 38 cents
Single copies 5 cents. A11 arreckoned at the rate of 9- p«i

advance.

In

are

vear-

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
able to The Hancock County Publishing
CO., Ellsworth, Maine.

This work's

edition

American is 2.350

of

The

ZATION

elections.

At

a

meeting last Thoraday evening at tfax office
of John A. Peters, adjourned on account
of the

number

attending

Grand

to the

was

following,

appointed, and reported
was adopted:

the

which

We, the undersigned repullcan voters of
2,352
Ellsworth and vicinity in the county of Hancock, hereby associate ourselves together for
WEDNESDAY MAY 15, 1912.
the purpose of forming s voluntary associa-

Average for the year of 1911,

club, the name and purposes of which
shall be as follow*:
The name of this club shall be the EllsThe qualifications
worth republican club.
for membership shall be eligibility to vote in
Hancock county at the coming 8tate election,
and an intention, expressed by signing these
articles of agreement, to'support the republican nominees for State and county officers at
the election in September, 1912.
The purpose of this club shall be to meet tu
nd friendly intercourse, stimulate
socia
interest in republican policies and candidates, advocate the election of the persons
who shall receive the republican nominations
at the primaries in June, and in all proper
and dignified ways to promote the interests
and contribute to the success at coming
elections of the republican party in Hancock
tion or

How to Vote at the Primaries.
In beginning the use of this new
law, voters should understand their
rights. Besides having their names
on tiie check
list, they must enroll with the city or town clerks of
towns of 2,000 or more. Voters shonld
send to the city or town clerks for en-

rollment blanks, sign them and return them to the clerk. If they forget
it, they can enroll on the day of the

election itself, which this
year is June 17.
At the election, republicans and
democrats will receive separate bal- county.
No dues shall be required as a condition of
lots. The voting is secret. A cross
membership, nor shsll any dues be imposed
is made at the right of each candidate
upon the members except by way of voluntary
favored.
subscriptions to psy the necessary expense.
All persons, eligibile as aforesaid, who sign
a
does
Signing nominating petition
not bind the signer legally or honora- these articles of agreement at the first meet-

primary

bly to vote for the candidate at the
September election; it is only the consent of the signer that the name of the
candidate be printed on the official
primary ballot.
Two points are especially to be
(1) That yon cannot, at the
primary election, vote at all unless you
are enrolled; (2) that if a voter is now
enrolled, as a republican, for instance,
and enrolls as a democrat, he disfranchises himself, and cannot vote at the
noted:

primary

election.
A heavy vote at tne primary means
a heavy vote in September.
If yon
want the republican party to win in
September, enroll now and vote at the

primary.

_

Sullivan

and

Franklin

ing thereof shall be members ot the club in
fall sod regular standing, and at all subsequent meetings all persons, eligible as aforesaid. msy be admitted to membership upon
signing the roll of membership.
The officers of this club shall consist of a
president and a secretary and treasurer
(which offices may be held by the same person) and an executive committee of seven
from each ward. The duties of the president,
secretary and treasurer lhall be such ordinary duties as pertain to those offices. The
duties of the executive committee shall be
under the authority of the club to carry out
the votes and instructions of the club and
perform such other duties and exercise such
other powers as may be from time to time
invested in it by the club.
Any by-laws regulating tbe affairs of the
club may be passed, and when passed may be
altered or amended at any regular meeting of
the club by a majority vote.

new

granite

are

bill

—

of her

class, and at the commencement

last) Friday

The meeting

post-graduate called to
scholarship tor the highest rank main- O.
Kief,
tained by any student during the threeyear

was

awarded

a

Templars

order

Monday evening was
by J. A. Peters. Capt. J.
on

for tbe committee of eleven

permanent organisation, reported.

course.

committee

_

While the

Independent Order of
particularly

has not been

Good

recommended

vice-president,

a

provision

and submitted the

on

The
for

a

follow-

ing list of offioers:
in Hancock county in recent years, the orPresident—John A. Peters; vice-presiis
still
and
a
few
ganization
maintained,
dent, C. L. Morang; secretary, E. J.
still
hold
occasional
lodges
meetings. Walsh; treasurer, Roy C. Haines.
The grand chief templar last week anExecutive committee;
Prom ward 1—
nounced the appointment of the followC. W. Grindal, Dr. J. T. McDonald, W\ J.
State
in
Hancock
ing
deputies
county. Clark, jr., W. L. Pratt, 8. Milton BeckL. 8. Jordan, Mt. Desert Ferry; J. P.
with, A. L. Frazier, M. L. Milliken, Jr.;
South
Miss
L.
E.
Walker,
Hancock;
Frost, ward 2—J. O. Whitney, F. R. Moore, W.
Mariaviile.
E. Whiting, H. E. Rowe, L. H. Cushman,
At the meeting of the grand lodge, F. G. F. Newman, F. G. Smith; ward 3—M.
and A. M., in Portland last week at which H. Haynes, I. B. Hagan, JrM B. 8. Jelliton,
Hon. Elmer P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, was J. A. Austin, O. H. Treworgy, M. A. Garelected grand master, Willis A. Ricker, of land, J. W. McCarthy.
Ward 4—H. C. Danico, E. H. Moore, A.
Castine, and Frank R. Ober, of Northeast
Harbor, were appointed district deputies. C. Flood, G. W. Patten, H. E. Austin, F.
Rev. R. B. Mathews, of Ellsworth, was M. Moore, W. M. Hamilton.
Ward 6—J. H. Bresnaban, W. Small, R.
appointed one of the grand chaplains;
Moses D. Joyce, of Deer
Isle, grand B. Holmes, A. W. Austin, Charles Peters,
sword-bearer, and Fred 8. Blodgett, of W. H. Butler, W. A. Bousey.
This committee also reported that tbe G.
Bucksport, grand standard-bearer.
active

_

CatreBponDentt.

A. R. hall coaid be bad for meetings of the
club, details to be arranged with a committee of the post.
The report was accepted and a vote of
thanks to the G. A. R. was passed.
The committee on enrollment reported

North Penobscot, May 10, 1912.
To the Editor of The American:
Please allow a few words of explanation
of my candidacy on the republican ticket progress, emphasizing the importance of
every voter interesting himself in this
for representative.
Sometime after tne democratic candidate feature of the work. The committee was
for representative was announced, I was continued.
The committee appointed to draft a cirurged by republican friends to become a
candidate, and finally consented. 1 was cular to be sent to voters throughout the
county urging co-operation in work for
then recovering from an attack of gastritis—a temporary stomach trouble. Asa few the party in general and in behalf of the
republicans have become worried lest my candidacy of Col. Hamlin for Congress in
age and poor health might disqualify particular, submitted the following draft
me for the position
and perhaps would of such letter:
Tbe republicans of Hancock county bave
like for me to step one side, I will say
that I am not quite sixty-eight—not exentered upon tbe present campaign with the
have
no
tremely oldj
organic disabilities, determination to retrieve the defeat of two
and am regaining
my former health and years ago. Hancock county is normally restrength. At least, 1 am in the field, and
publican by a liberal majority. Tbe demopropro e to remain until the people de- cratic
victory of two years ago was made
termine the outcome.
I will say, however, that if elected and possible only by votes of republicans, tbe depermitted to serve, I shall not be controlled fection being due to State rather than local
by bosses, bribed by lobbyists, or over- issues.
in flue noed by
Tbe most eloquent apologist for the demo
corporate interests, but
shall keep my eye single to the interests cratic
administration can
offer
no good
of the people, with no thought of future
reason why it should receive further republipolitical prospects, and invite the closest can support. Its record in regular
and
inspection of my record in the offices I have
special session spells its own defeat. It offers
held as a guarantee of what may be exno
bit
of
J.
M.
constructive
Hutchins.
important
legislation;
pected.
its dignity as a legislative body has been lost
in a fog of partisanship, and we have instead
Rural Carrier Examination.
a grandstand exhibition by political jugglers
A rural carrier examination will be held
and a wild scramble for political jobs.
at Bar Harbor, Castine and Ellsworth on
Important changes in the election laws
Saturday, Jane 8, to All a vacancy in the bave become effective since the last election,

position of rural carrier at Bucksport, and
other vacancies as they may occur on rural
routes at postoffices in Hancock county.
Full information concerning the requirements of the examination may be
secured from the postmaster at any of the

and should at carefully studied. It is the
first duty of every republican to see that he is
properly enrolled (if in a town of 2,000 or
more) so that he may vote at the primaries
>n June 17. It is his next duty to see that
bis republican neighbors are enrolled, then

acre*

manner.

STRAWBERRY

designated

as

Oak Potot. In Trenton. IC mil**
below Bllaworth. with gnmt-clicd lot;
location for aumtuer reaidenco. Apply to
euavnira Loan A BviLDuro Aaa'e. Rllaworth. Me.

riaer,

with

and
at

so

an

early

a

the work of the
of

Ellsworth,

___

O. W.

At PlwMMst basch, Bayalde
R OalirsaL. Bllaworth Me.

over C.
it

LIABILITIES.
my

I

or

Moore’s drug store. Just racsted by B. T. Howie; hot water heat and
let. Inquire of E. O. Moose. Ellsworth-

s small yacht and
V7 act as extra hand for two months. Must
be clean, neat sod obliging. Wage* MO to •»
s month.
Apply to Carr. Joan Ray. Ja..
Ellsworth. Me.. R. F. D. No. 1. or to On* R. L.
Swam, 143 8t. James place. Brooklyn, N. Y.
two

young

typesetting.

RL—Competent

women

to

cam-

nearly 100,

To learn

trade.

printer's
BOVAmbeicam office.

Apply

si

special

BOARDERS^At
Spring
st.,

"T~"

11

get

HANCOCK COUNTY SAYINGS HANK.
OF OFFICERS-And corporator*
at annual meeting of Hancock
County Savings Bank, Ellsworth. Maine. May
U, 1911:
elected
LIST

fifty

a

cent

cine does not

Moreau, id ner
song who Mr.
easily the star of the performance.
Miss Moreau also directed the
chorus in the overture, with Mrs. Rowe at
the piano, and was accompanist tor the
solo parts. The song bv Mr. and Mrs.
Crabtree, in which Mrs. Crabtree appeared
in Spanish costume, was a close second in
popular favor. Each of the soloists reoeived merited encores.
The choruses
went with a snap, and the jokes and local
hits were good.
A dance, with music by Monaghan, followed the performance.

oretcias:

can

Chas. C. Burrill, F. Carrol) Bariill. Harvard
C. Jordan. Albert F Burnham. Geo. A. Par*
cher, A. W Curtis. A. E. Moor*. Chas R. Barrill. Chas. I. Staples, J. M. Whitmore, N. H.
Grover, P. O. tfilsby. Lewis Hodgkins, J H.
Pst ten. W. 0. Emery. Daniel McKay, M- D.
Chatto, F. P. Weed. M. K. Haslam, H. N.
Dority, John H. Brimmer, Charles J.TreworSchuyler Clark- Harry fe. Rowe. O. W
•». A. T. Stevens, 8. 8. DsBeck, L- F. Olles,
C. H. Grladsl, M. D. Chatto. Frank 8. Lord.
Attest: Cassias C. Beam ill.
Clerk.

he is

employed.
Perry,

of Bar Harbor, is visiting her parents, H. Fremont Haddocks
Mr. Harlan

and wife.
Chelsea

Piper

visited their

Saturday

and

wife,

of

East brook,

daughter, Mrs. Arthur Nason

and

Sunday.

Cora Richardson, of Bar Harbor, spent
the week-end with her parents, Daniel
Richardson and wife.
A

daughter was
May 11.

born

to

relieve and

eat what you want and hare

Fred A. Moore

and wife

no

fear of

,

be is

making

this week.

our

Family.

Send

a

Lock of Your Hair with

$1-95

NOTICE
HEREBY forbid all persons trusting or
on my
account after
pay no bills to anyone ex*
cept each ss ere contracted by myself or my
written order.
Robust Astbcrt.
BluehUl. Me.. April 37. 1911.

;
;

t

j

NOTICE
WIFE. Ivadsl

L., having left my bed
lust
MYalland board without
this ie
cause,

will mail you a JO loch Switch,
3 abort items, straight or wary,
shades, value |S.SO. If not satiifaery. return at once and money will be refunded. Thie bargain to oontlnue for a
abort time only. KKMCK’S, 537 Congreve St., Port laud. Me.
and

we

with

Cain

Those wishing thsir
LOT®
cemetery lots at Woodbine cared for.
should notify C. C. Bukhiljl or Orokob a
Pabchkr, Ellsworth.

CEMETERY

Btismtss

©pportunitifB.

this
season
depends upon the
proper food. There is nothing better than If-O-Stearns C ooked
t hick Feed. Try a bag and your
chick troubles are over.

A Maine party forming a big amusement corporation invites correspond-

Empire

Amusement

Com-

Portland, Maine.

WAN T HD
in each town In Maine
bustling
to represent and sell stock of a Maine
amusement corporation. I-arge coma

I Have a Complete Line of Poultry and Dairy Supplies and
can quote the lowest

man

missions.
J. W. Colby,
Street, Portland, Maine.

5

West

prices.

lUga: X'cttta.

H-O-Stearus Cooked Chick Feed.
Scratch Feed.
H-O-I)ry Mash Feed.
H-O-MUk Feed.
Beef Scrape.
Bone Meal.
Cracked Bone.
Mica Crystal Grit.
Chick Grit.

H-O-Special

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she hu been duly appointed executrix
or the last will and testament of
LYDIA J. ALLEN, late of SURRY,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms of said will. All
person* having demand* against the estate of
•aid deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make
payment immediately.
FaMMIB L. TbBWOBOY-ALLBM.
Surry. May 10, 1W1.

THE

Shells.

Charcoal.
Alfalfa Meal.
Or. Hess’ Ponltry and Stock Remedies.
Or. Hess’ Instant Loose Killer.
Kow Kure. Garget Remedy.

AUSTIN H. JOY,
Advertisers in

capturing the

gCSggH

THE AMERICAN

are

trade.

Sixteen ounces of performance to every
pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAN.

STATE OF MAINE
Hancocs as.—At a probate court bed a
Ellsworth. Id and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day
:n tbt j«
of May
of our Lord one thousand mss.andred uc
twelve.
CERTAIN instrume:u purporting It M
lament i
a copy of the last will ao>l

duly authenticated. &»d«|

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
or the last will and testament and codicil of
HENRY D. AVERILL, lets of EDEN,
in thr county of Hancock, deceased, do bonds
being required by the term, of snld will. All
person, hsving defends sgnlnst lbs estate of mid deceased are deslrtd to
prelent
the same tor settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment 1mmadlntely.
Hint Kstsila Avaaiu..
Steuben, May 1«, l»u.

THE

Kef***-

JMJ

subscribers hereby gi** oolite
they have been duly appointed siscaw
of the last will and teetameu of
ITHWEsT
A. J. ROBINSON, late of
HARBOR.
In the county of Hancock, dec*a**d. »obow*
being required by the terms f *aid
persona having demands again*: \tc
aaid deceased are desired to present
for settlement, sad all lndet’ 1
ateir
requested to make payment ic S. w«i.
Lcct C.
K<o.*no*.
F.
Faun
RaLJ'M J- H, :sco»
Southwest Harbor, May

THE

.lb5!fJ°

subscriber hereby gm*
he has been duly appoir. ed
of the last will and twtimim of
wlirra
JOSEPH L. SMALLIDGE. lau of
HARBOR.
d|
ao
In the county of Hanoock. <lece^*cd.
being required by the term* of •**“.
All persona having demand*
to
tate of said deceased are desired
the same for eettlement. and all
iw
thereto are requested to make }>•?«*■
Ja«aa E.
mediately.
Winter Harbor. May 10, 1913
...

THE

Small Investment Big Profits.
ence.

Success with your Chicks

meat.

10.1912_

|

to

persons against harboring or trusting her on my account. Himiit L. Hutch*
insoh, South Brooksville, Maine.
warn

—

I

Lillian 8. Robertson, a minor, of Salilnaa
Mid county.
First account of (alberta*
Robertson, guard Ian, filed for aettlemeat
Hyde B. Robertson, a minor, of tfa'liraali
aaid county.
First account of Cattona*
Robertson, guardian, filed for settieowut.
JBROMB H. KNOWLES. Judge of uddCWA
A true copy of the original order
Attest: —T. F. Ma«on«?. Refixur

Atteat:—T. F. Mahoney.

Beautiful Hair Switches

I
harboring anyone
this date. I shall

|

TJL**

adminUtrslrljuS

giwjJ*

kindly asbereavement, and
by friend* and
and

WsunsiK
ll
WaL!?

&tasaachnaetu.

sent

Ntoolin grange.
Mas. Embry Patten
Ellsworth. Me., May S, 1913.

inrtraaait 2!

been presented to the Judge f probake fe
eatd county of Hanoock for tue purpow*
being allowed, filed and recordrd lo tM rebate court of our aaid county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof b«
ail peraone interested therein, ty publMM»f
cteiW
a
copy of this order three week* si
tn the El Is worth American, a oeWgfw
printed at Ellsworth. in said county of BM*
cock, prior to the fourth day of June, attill, that they may appear at a probate cm*
then to be held at Ellsworth. in and tot •»
county or Hanoock. at ten o'clock in tbefwr*
noon, and show cause, if any U#y »”•
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Jodg* of Prokett.
A true copy of the original order.

CARD OF THANKS.
wish to thank all who so
ns

lIS??

exectl.
liiooklii',

our

Ky*

the

cert*t?2S?
«L laTtSS

LORENZO W. KETTLE, late of MILT05
tn the county of Middle#*i. and eomuw
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
rebate thereof in said common wealth *

WE

In
late
WE sisted
j for
beautiful flowers

(he

A

CARD OF THANKS.
desire to offer oor thanks to the many
friends and neighbors who so kindly
assistance daring illness, and sympathy
loss, of wife and sister. Fannie Wood
We appreciate also the many
Campbell.
floral offerings, tokens of love and esteem.
Thomas H. Campsrll.
Mbs. R 8. Lkiohton.
Charles F. Jordan.
Ellsworth, Ms.. May 14.1913.

Oyster
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his Arm.
Waloino, Rinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucus surfaces of the system. Testimonals sent free.
Price 76c. per bottle. Sole by all Druggists.
Take Hail's Family Pills for constipation.

cure.

Parcber baa been able to secure
limited supply of tbe spadfle, so
great is tbe demand, and you should not
delay taking advantage of the liberal offer

only

pany, J*. O. Box 181.

J. H. Nason has gone to Bangor, where

25

WE,

aiAntteniuiiu
is with

half-price,

U. A.

CARD OF THANKS.
the undersigned, wish to thank the
many friends who have so kindly expressed tkeir sympathy in our bereavement.
We wish especially to thank those who seat
flow* *s.
Alvin A. Han nr,
(Signed)
Avion Hanky.
Iona Hanky,
Cacti. Hanky.
Mas. Hannah Chick.
Ellsworth, Me., May U, 1911.

ELLSWORTH.

Mrs. Taylor, a trained nurse,
Fred Moore.

at

chargee paid.

r,

was

Mrs.

on

Ut consequence. It strengthens tbe stomach, gives perfect digestion, regulates tbe
bowels, creates an appetite, and makes
life worth tbe living.
If you cannot call at Q. A. Parcber'a
store to-day, send him 25 cents by mail
and be will send you a package promptly,

corporators:

miss

NORTH

package

quickly

—

Rowe,

making

With Dr. Howard's specific at hand, you

Charles C. Burrill. Treasurer.
Charles R. Burrill. Assistant Treasurer.
Augustus E Moore. President.

The stage setting, to represent a Japanese tea garden, was very effective.
The
end-men were Allan Royal, E. P. Robinson, jr., Harry E.
Rowe, Edward J.
Collins, Philip Maaon and Owen Duffee.
Roy C. Haines was interlocutor. In the
chorus were Mesdamea Margaret Q. DruDime y. E. J.
Walsh, J. A. Peters, A. P.
Royal, J. P. Eldridge, C. I. Welch,
George Sinclair, H. L. Crabtree, F. M.
Gaynor, H. E. Rowe; Misses Myrtle
Monaghan, Mary P. Hopkins, Marie and
Sylvia Hurley, Bernioe Eldridge, Erva
Giles, Jessie Morang, Marie Hawkes,
Edith Lord, Carrie Russell; Messrs. Prank
Dunleavy, Percival Wescott, H. L. Crabtree, Churchill Walker, P. E. Higgins,
Harold Hawkes, Bryant Moore, Harold
Gould.
The program follows:

offer be la

is be of Ute remarkable
Ho poultice
power of this specific to core tbeee diseases, as well at tick headaches and liver
troubles, that be agrees to refund tbe
money to any customer wuom tbts medi-

■

Special Gotten.

the short time for rehearsals.

price

halt

cents.

John B. Webster's.
depot, Ellsworth. Me.

....1

edmlnl,t£,ul**!«
MMMtlSd uTgSW

Ulemas*

AND WOMEN

Dr. Howard'e celebrated specific for tbe
cure of constipation and dyspepsia, and

Mrs.

nssr

..

Made by G. A. Pareher.
G. A. Parcber. the enterprising druggist, i, advertising to-day for fifty
men and women to take advantage of tbe

T7NARM—On Main* coast.
Give price and
X toll description. M. F. Gleason, KM
Ooncord aw., Cambridge. Mass.

{

Archibald Henderson, law of
nnid county, deceued. A cert.ln
purporting to be the lut win
of Mid deceued. together with
probate thereof nnd for
will nnneied.
ffendernoa, widow of eeid f«r«*< "** 1
(temnn A. Bridge.. lata of
Woou^.
Rhode Island. Irene,'
A
meat purporting to be the lut
will
ment of Mid deeeauJ. together
.R^bbate thereof prewnied by
Bridge, end Victor C. Bridge,
**
•••color re.pecllvely therein
Prince K. I-ufkln. tele of
county, deceased. A celUlu In.trniJ
porting to be the lut win sort
Mid deceued. together with
bate thereof, presented by
”lrtthe executrix therein named
John W. Leighton. law of
Hock.port.jmM.
county. deceased. A csrtain
porting to be tbs last will and
Mid deceased, togs* her with petttlM
bats thereof, presented by Pearl H. hi
^
one of the executors therein n*;»*d
Wllitam B. Stanley, lets of dontkwM a*,
hor. in Mid oounty. deceased
First
of Lucinda 8. Johnson.
for settlement.
Mary D. Lowell, late of Versus, it wu
county, deceased.
First account of
W. Bassett executor, filed for •*
Hannah M. fiber, late of Mount Dearth
•aid county, deceased. Petition fljed
m*
rlttT. Otxr, administrator, for Recast'te
certain real esWte of said deceased, ua
scribed In Mid petition
Burley o- Burlie II. Leach, late 0f iw
boot, la said oounty. deceased
i’etiUoa tk
bv Otis Leach, admiotsuaior. for lietut a
•ell certain real estate of *»id <1e> eased ub
scribed in said petition.
Edward Brown, late of Sedgwick, is mi
Petition fl ed by laet C
county, deceased
Brown, administratrix, that an order b* a•oed to distribute among thr heirs of taW itceased, the amount remaining to the haadatf
said admlntatratrix. on the settirmeat of to
first account.
Isaac N. Cole, late of Brookiln. la *4
Petition filed by Fraakt.
oounty, deceased
Cols, administrator, that an order be lets*4,
to distribute among the heirs of mid de
ceased, the amount remaining in tbsbtadiof
•aid administrator, on the settirmeat of to
first account.
Edmund H- Pendleton, late of Kdea, la aid
county, deceased. Petition filed by Karpm
Riviere Pendleton, executrix of the last will
and testament of said deceased, that th<
amount of inheritance tax op
said muum
determined by the Judge of probate
Arthur A. Burnham, late of K. •worth. ta
•aid county, deceased
Third %ccoast of Lbert F. Burnham, executor. Sled tor Mtt'r-

£

BHantrt.

MINSTRELS.

—

SSi d*>«

.hereon'U lk?, £

irSULfS

To Take Advantage of Special Offer

si ye
—

Vfobnte court'®*t>*
le,.? **

netlu<ln^^^*,,

*»
shareholders
Mi
borrowers.
LM4
shares ouLetandfaB.*
W
ebaree pled fed forloans,
1M
loans.
Ron but F. Dtywroa,
Bank Commission* r.

WANTED: 50 MEN

jj*j.***

worth. In naid County, on tbr
June, n. d. nil, if ten of the
fortnoon. nnd be heard

K.flth Ulii'L*?

Xtrtxnisoitaitt.

do housework.

to
A. W.

of
of
of
of
of

Is offered
learn the

Apply at Amseicax

C*F Apply Mss. girl King. Ellsworth.
housework- Apply to Peooebs*
Peiht, Bllaworth.
GIRL—For
I

«*w»3

iherev.Lt*? B»
ord„K V***'
penin. l.??>

n.vnL

•ISMM97
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

Z^IOOK—Man to cook on

one or

«

...

fcrlp GSanUb.

trade of
office.

MB

Loans on mottffaftea of real estate
Loans on shares.
Bonds.
Real estate foreclosure
Cash...*.

OT#r

/SOMPOSITORM—An opportunity

1

M8tw>

RESOURCES.

for doc*
Inquire of

C. L. Moss no. Eli* worth.

fl»,04#M

•UBJM VT

Suitable
ing-store.* Main
OF
Insurance office.
ior’s, lawyer’s

V_/

Accnmalated capital.•*..
Advance payments...
Guaranty fond.
Forfeited shares.
Profits.

Morans’* cloth*

L.

Td»yofMny.»'d.l*n.

IJneSf***

OaaairtaBP Arnit 21, Mtf.

<T0 Haft.

SUFFICES

Tartar, Secretary.

DtBBCToaa: A. W. Kins. J. F. Knowlton, J.
A. Peters, A. W. Oreely, F. W. Beilins, C. F.
Dorr. O. W. Tapley.

Iaqolre of C.
COTTAOB

FI CRM—Suite

>»<«reeted |S
hereinafter named.
*l » prob»«« conn held mi
tor the county of HancockEH,_„W
„„
°"
<*'
HE following matter,
bnrln. i—
•entod for the notion
kftof IndlontM. It I.
hereby
be g1»en to nil

April 17. Itli.

E. J. Wat*s. Treasurer.

Bllaworth.

cottage » Pleasant Readj, Trenton, for
one month or the season. Cottage baa 7 rooms
AH well furnished.
Including 4 chamber*.
Fine well water piped to house. Por terras ad*
dress A antes Mnirr*, Ellsworth. Me.

ltjal Jfottrrs.

A. W. Kino. ProeUJent.

\1* AOON8- Orsnk akle Jigger, dump cart
» and high Jigger. Apply to B. A. Lca-

the

0 v e rto re..Coni pan y
1 Will Return Again, Sweetheart,
Harold Hawke*
Oes! I Like Music With my Meals,
Owen Duffee
Night and Day.Miss Myrtle Monaghan
There’* a Oirl in Havana,
Mr. and Mr*. Crabtree
Where yon Goin',
Harry E. Rowe and Mis* Moreau
The Garden of my Heart.Mr*. Walsh
Louisville Lope... Philip Mason
Sweet Old Rose. .Mrs. H. E. Rowe
O'Callahan.Allan Royal
Savoy Sextette, You Must Ask Our Dear
Misae* Hawkes, Morang, Giles
Mamma
Messrs. Hawkes, Moore, Gould
A Toast, Frank Dunleavy, assisted by male
chorus.

Ellsworth Loan and BeildlniAss d,

ULL— Pin. k year old J.raey; alao Jeraoy
cow doe to freaben. Coll on or write
UatDowrtie Fasti. Lakewood, Me.

enthusiasm seldom witnessed
stage of a political campaign.

MERCHANTS*

or TBS

HORSB-t-Pnir

to

on

OOND ITI O N

M*.___

FrRlT18HED^O^A«R^T>winV/r«nt

*k

U.ink Jfctatrmrnt.
^pVyVVVVA^^WVVV^vVVVVSAA
STATEMENT OP THE

For
PPLE TRKF.S
aprlng deheary,
Maine.grown; leading eartetlea; true to
name
Inquire of Hawcoog Co. Nt-nasoT
Co., Surry.
work horaea. good Mr farm
n-e
price renaonnble; nlao light borma
for work and drlaing. F. H. Ouooon. Ella*
worth.

tion.

nuabership

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,
___

In RllsLACK—.Near mouth of Datos
aeorth. BSt acre*, with ahore front, dwelloutbuilding*; good well. For parand
ticular* apply to F. I_ M .aoa, Bllaworth

nowd.

Malhh^"

_

ing

Beckwith, a huge diagram of a
sample ballot, prepared by J. H. Bresnahsn, being used for purposes of illustra-

a

I

__

Olen Mara la
PLANTR
the eariety; lartte. dark, red ard o» beat
7»c per MB
IW:
».«■»;
JOc
P*'
per
quality.
poot-paid A. A. Earnaa, Deatar, Me.

Milton

The club starts

Talking

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

HODS*—At

regular meeting night of the club.
The rest of the evening was devoted to
an exposition of the primary law by 8.

paign with

VICTOR and EDI80N

place.

The report of the committee was accepted, and it was voted to send copies to
republicans generally throughout the
county, the envelope also to contain a
brief statement of the purposes of the
club, and an invitation to join.
was

.treat.

Formerly the lait John L Moor
InquireotWe. T. Moos,*** AWer Rt.,
Waltham. Maa,
__i

fanteo.

—

places named above.

I t

It is ao part of the plan or purpose of this
club to advocate before the primaries the
nomination of any person when there is acre
than one candidate in the county. This is
essentially a county republican club however,
and we propose to forward the interest* of
the party in this county in every honorable

Monday evening

Fourth

abDitU»nnRlu7~^:555

pTano^

__

room* o*

ic

HOD8B—Of
Boro, carriage- hoa*e. gardaw too].:
Flo*
about
of landplace tor

own

Good Show at Hancock Hall by Local Talent.
! The minstrel show last Wednesday
i evening at Hancock hall, under the aua1
pices ot the Ellsworth ^Merchants’ amb| ciation, waa well attended. There was a
mixed chorus of about forty voices. The
vuuiomiCT
uu
u(|(*uixb*
•how was staged under the direction of
tion, consisting of tbe chairman and two
Miss Bernadette Moreau, of Portland,
from each ward, was appointed.
The importance of a fail enrollment of who deserves a large part of tbs credit for
the excellence of the show, considering
was disrepublicans before the

practically idle, because the
primaries
presented by the quarryroen May cussed, and a committee on enrollment,
1 has not been signed by the owners. The
consisting of two from each ward, was
quarrymen ask twenty-five cents more a appointed.
is
day. It
probable the matter will be
A committee to draft a circular letter to
speedily adjusted.
be sent to republican voters throughout
the county was also appointed.
A Hancock county girl
Miss Sylvia
An enrollment list was then produced,
of
Ansel
B.
Leland
and
Leland, daughter
and many of thoee present, not already
of
Bar
Harbor—has
won
honors
wife,
high
enrolled, signed the necessary paper.
at the Emerson college of oratory, BosAdjournment was taken to Monday
where
she
has
ton,
just completed the evening.
course.
Miss Leland has been president
MONDAY EVENING.
quarries

into their

E''tLUMTtAM

■rx

COUNTY GOSSIP.
The

come

Crj'tal White lYrplngtoo. st.nd. d h»e«l from
L
moils,
t*. *t for U: »1*> utility »g«r* •»» Flymonth R.ika. Rhode Wand Rede ox) White
Wyandotte*, *! tor U Turkay-. »gga to aea
H McIgTTRR. Bloehlll,
«'*. Rc
each
H
Mato.
TV] «*-».

For the first time in many yearn we have
an opportunity Vo nominate and elect a representative to Congress from our own county,
if we fait to grasp firmly the opportunity that
presents tteeif. it is not probable that we
shall have auch another for many years.
Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, former
representative to the legislature, 8tate senator, president of the Senate and attorneygeneral of the fttate. is a candidate for ConWe appreciate
gressman from this district.
the fact that owing to the necessities of the
it
Is
not
for
Mr. Hamlin
campaign,
possible
to see or evsn communicate with more than a
fraction of the voters of his own county.
While he has the right to rely upon, and will
doubtless receive, the unanimous support of
his own county, we desire to urge upon you
the importance of casting a large vote in the
primary election on June 17.
If you and your ropublican friends will be
at the primaries and vote, we shall have a
representative in Congress from our own
county. Not only local pride, but also party
advantage demand that the eminent fitness,
sterling qualities and brilliant attainment* of
our candidate be recognited
by a rousing
vote.
We want to co-operate with you in this as
well as in ail other matters of party welfare,
and should be glad to bear f*om you.

Array hall above, the preliminary steps of
organisation were taken.
Mr. Peters was elected temporary chairman and E. J. Walsh temporary secretary.
A committee on plan and scope of organization

copies.

presidential

targe primary

again.

ADOHIP.

xbe republican* ot till*worth axe (retting together (or an active campaign in
the State and

get oat the

A

of Hancock county may

CAMPAIGN—ARTICLES OF ORGANI-

BY THK

to

astjrttuwmmt*

JFct »aU.

party veto a* the p iaertos
vote t» impoftaat.
The democrats,
by the victory of tea
It behoove* every reare activePARTY ORGANIZATION FORM SO yeare age.
rabMeaa to be equally active, fire* to secure a
IN ELLSWORTH.
; large primary vote. a»d the* to follow this up
by a decisive victory at the State * lectio a is
GETTING TOGETHER FOB AN ACTIVE September, that the republican of Maiac and

REPUBLICAN CLUB.

boe^

.NJ*1®**.nr—m
*5nt

,uMent»r kereoy *!»«•
b«n duly
estate of
nrLDfr
QOV^
STEPHEN P. BUNKER, late of
BORO.
in the county of Hancock.
bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate of M,d
t*
are desired to present the same
and aU indebted thereto are requr*
make payment
bc**1**

Thek.of ku
the
trator

pwjj dgC<J#it

immediately.^^

Birch Harbor.

May If, 1912. _______—-

“jfSnir

subscriber hereby *iTe?
he has been duly appoint*
istrator of the estate of
GENEVA A. CAIN, late of BBD®
iCj
In the county of Hancock,
*
*
^
bonds as the law directsestat
^e for
iving demands against the
ceased are desired to
ar« rt‘
settlement, and ail indebted
quested to make payment
g.Uatf*

THE
even

^.^pj'noa*

Plf**®n,,hiret«

Sedgwick. May 8,1913.

__—

snbscitber hereby
aa
she has been duly appointed
trstriz of the estate of
iraPOfilMARY A. AIKEN, late of BlcE
*nd
In the county of Hancock,*A!’‘
eM*
given bonds as the law dlMW
sons
baring demands hfi*1®". w
of aaid deceased are
the same for settlement. U*
Fd scorithereto are requested to

THE

dmirf

mediately.
Ellsworth, Me., April 8,1911.

KIm
preeen*

Jmgi
mlysto®^

MOUTH OF THE R1VKR.
Mrs. Abbie Staples Is the guest of Mrs
Delia Whitmore.
Miss Eva Closson has gone to Winter
Harbor to work for her aunt, Mrs. Edna
Norris.

As

Clnason’s

of

pained

Mrs.

to bear of

measles at the home

Delia

Fullerton

“For all the troubles I have had ITood’s Sarsa-

parilla surely

is the king. I have taken it at different
times in the past three years when I have suffered
from catarrh and stomach troubles, and have always
found it a grand medicine.
My stomach is very
much better than it was, and as a spring medicine,
too, I know that no one can do any better than to
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
My husband and I have
reason to recommend it cordially.”
Mrs. R. E.
387
Union
N.
H.
Plummer,
Ave., Laconia,

are

her serious illnes of

of her

son

Calvert,

in

Aubnrn.
M its Pearl Holt is expected home from
Calais this week to care for her mother,
who is confined to her b*d by ill health.
Mrs. Holt’s many friends wish for her

speedy recovery.

Sbbntiemunta.
NEW

GARAGE OF ELLSWORTH FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS.

j

NEW GARAGE.
ELLSWORTH

FOUNDRY

*

Machine Worka. The making of gasoline
engines was inaugurated here about ntae
years ago,and the baaineea baa rapidly ex-

Mi-! panded.
in sixes

CHINE WORKS.

The

two-cycle

engines

are

made

horsepower,

foar-cyele

and the

engines from six horsepower to MO boneThe Ellsworth marine gasoline
power.
engine baa become a general favorite
TION OF PLANT.
throughout eastern Meins, end elong that
From the Industrial Journal, Bangor.]
expansive section of the Meins coast
wilbina distance of twenty-Bve mile# of
Foundry * Mschlne Ellsworth there ere In use 3t» gasoline enThe Ellsworth
Works is steadily coining to the front gines that have gone forth fromthUasAll the engines turned out
*nd assuming a prominent place among tablishment.
from these works are warranted to be well
the most progressive and wide-awake industrial establishments In eastern Maine. made, of good material and thoroughly
In addition to the old-established lines of durable with proper oare.
stationary
business, there baa developed within a few gasoline engines ara extensively made
volume
ol
winhere
tor
farm
use
and
wood
a
A
sawing
years repldly-expandiug
ier.-L rage of yacbta and craft of varying combination typa is alao manufactured,
them with
the and this la in steadily Increasing demand,
sizes, and supplying
necessary motive power and equipment, aa It can in winter be employed sawing
while the automobile department ie now wood and in summer aa a boat engine be
very much in the limelight aa la strikingly used tor business or pleasure purposes.
Not only are gasoline engines manufacevidenced in the new garage tbit easily
ranks as among the very beat in Maine, tured here, but also slave machines and
and in fact will compare favorably with lath milia. Tba Pile Driver stave machine
ia in large demand throughout aaatarn
any plant ol its alia in New England.
The garage fronts on Water street, baa a Maine, many stave mills In Hancock and
frontage of fifty-five feet and a depth of 100 Washington counties beiog
equipped
feet. It la of frame construction, with with machinery from this plant.
and
An
cement foundation up to the first floor,
important specialty ia the making o
the outside walls have a covering of ce- air compressors to operate the whietlee of
ment. The basement is nine feet high and motor boats. A large amount of Job work
the garage ia eighteen feet posted. There and general mill repairing la carried on, It
meaning much to the manufacturing inare plate-glaaa windows on the front and
corners, there being seven lights 80 * 118 teraste of southeastern Maine to have a
inches. There are fifteen mullioned win- centrally-located, well-equipped machine
dows, and in all fifty-two windows. plant where all classes of repairing ss well
There are large and handsome show win- aa new work can be executed skilfully and
Four sawduat burnerdows for the diaplay of automobile acces- and promptly.
have been turned out from this plant, and
sories.
In addiThe equipment is mostl modern and the fifth is now building here.
up-to-daia, including steam vnlcanlisr, tion to all kinds of machine work everypumps lor different oils, air-compressor thing in the foundry line can receivs atThe spacious tention.
for pumping tires, etc.
There is e Urge and thoroughlybuilding is steam-heated, there being a
Putman cast-iron sectional steam boiler, equipped iron foundry and alao a modern
and 2.500 feet of radiation boiler capacity. brats foundry. There is a numerous staff
The smokestack in use was made here, and of pattern-makers, and all kinds of
is forty-fire feet high, with a diameter of foundry work can be executed in the moel
sixteen inches. A. M. Foster, the Ellaimproved manner. Hera ara to be found
worth contractor, was tha builder of the patterns which have accumulated during a
garage, and the workmanahip is highly perled of two-score years, and millmen
creditable.
The building ia illuminated wanting duplicates of any casting which
by electric lights; there ia ample fire has been made in the foundry in years
protection, and mere ia a gasoline tank gone by can readily procure it now. In
with a capacity of 800 gallons, hi the the counties of Hancock and Washingbasement of the garage there ia a repair ton there ara important manufacturing
shop w here ordinary repairs lo automo- enterprises, and the ability to secure
biles can be made, while if the neceseary promptly the duplicates of any machinery
can
ia greatly appreciated.
rvmtre
are
more
elaborate,! they
to Id me large

macmne

snop.

iuc

Machine
Works has the general agency of the
Buick automobiles for Hancock county
and Washington county to East Mach las
inclusive; also for other leading makes.
Located as the Ellsworth Foundry A Machine Works plant is on Union river, and
easily accessible tor vessels of good slxe,
this is a favorite place of storage and reThere are
pairs for craft of varying rig.
six marine railways, and another will be
soon completed, the
tracks haring capacity for yachts 100 feet long and with a
draft of eight feet. One oft the buildings
is 75x90 feet and has
three] marine railways.
A portion of this building has been used
as a
garage, but it will now be devoted to
workshop and storage purposes. The next
building is 130 feet long by seventy feet
wide, and baa three railways. It is a
metal, saw-tooth roof building, and Is
practically fire-proof. The sides are In
the form of shutters that can readily be
removed, admitting plenty of light and
ventilation. The railways have been occupied to their full capacity through the'
The

Ellsworth

Foundry A

uuinvnu

cuuuuij

ut

■netmg of tbe city government last Friday
evening.
Tbe matter of

most

modern

ell tbe bide

done

22*4

suggestion that

Whitt Su-Buck amd
Rujjia Ton

e

due

conference between the

/

mayor,

of health end sanitary comof the Village Improvement society, el which tbe necessity of cleaning
out tbe open brooks used as sewers was
discussed, and it waa decided to recommend action by the city government. Aid.
Klti ridge end Moor were appointed a committee to inspect tbe brooks with tbe
mittee

bealtb officer and take necessary action.

F. M. Uaynor presented e definite propofrom tbe Village improvement
society In the matter of concrete walk on
; tbe north aide of Mein street from Oak
\ a,rest to tbe
railroad, or beyond tba rail
road to I'nion street. Tbe society offers
! to contribute
(400 if tbe walk is built to
I tbe railroad, end
If continued to
I I'nion street. It is(K00
estimated that tbe
walk to tbe railroad would coat about
(MX), and to continue It to Union street
about (300 more. Tbe board voted to accept tbe offer.
Harry L. Crabtree, of the school board,
wbo, with Mayor Cunniogham and Aid
Moor, bad visited tbe high school building, spoke forcefully of tbe unsanitary
conditions found there, end tbe need for
immediate repairs. Aid. Moor wee no
sition

j

emphatic

tees

oondeming

in

No action

tions found.

aldermen, tbe matter

wee

by

tbe

In tbe prov-

ment of tbe board was plainly in favor of
doing something at once to remedy conditions.
Aid. Moor moved that (1,500 be transferred from tbe Hancock ball repair fund
to permanent sidewalk fund, arguing that
money was more sorely needed for
sidewalk* than for Hancock bail.
Tba
tbe

by lb* following yea and
Aid. Grindal, Kichardsoo and
Moor, yet; Aid. Eldridge end Hsstb.no.
Tbs mayor announced that be would
probably exercise bit veto power on the
vote

waa

hot Water

carried

nay vote:

two-score

yean

Twenty Years* Experience.
Personal attention to all d«**
a.
Telephone
or mail orders promptl) attended to.

new

end the committee, with the chief

Tha

light,

was

Grant St, Ellsworth. Me.
Telephone 5—5.

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,

I!

BENSON & MILLER CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY ON FINE=QUALITY

P. 0 Box 7.

if

HOSIERY!

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

||

Civil
Land

It

with

C*'M#eaSaeca SeNcKsS.

K LLM WORTH

of

the

split up

H
B
E8TEY A CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Kstey Building. Mate St..

waa

grant petition
Franklin street

voted to

State road work
road from

a

a

that

point

vote

n

deeignat >ng for

part of tha Bangor

where the met State rand

near
Mill street, north
Ire it Hagan, Jr., waa appointed surveyor.
It was voted to dieconline the sidewalk
on lha north aide of the Surry road from
the Buckapon road to tha Waal Made

work

a boat

KNOT AIR—guaranteed—for

;;

men

and

women

McCALLUM

! !

You will find it good money in your pocket to buy Hosiery of us
for all your family. We have an ample stock for you to select from;
we’ll see that you get just the Hosiery you want, whether you order in
person or by mail.
FREE RAILROAD FARES to Bangor is the feature of the fare
rebate plan of the Bangor Retail Merchants’ Association. Ask us
how you can come to Bangor fare-free.

F.l

WIKINO.

■■

.,

!I

Llm .1

AMD PIXTIRE5.

■ •

;|

Wirtef Md Seffhsa Ctesrtslty Otvas
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Kllswortb
Betsy Building. Mata St..

tmrnmm

made for

hosiery

*

x

;;

women.

\ \

ELECTRICAL

finest silk

•

;;

and I
;;

::
;;

OHicc Day ; FRIDAY
Baaf.r Office : 12 Orow St.

•

",

women.

children.
the

]|
||

«

W AYNE KNIT—a )rime favorite for
—

jj

■

\\
•

\|

m

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Elle>
for thoa* who
to tappcrt and
nAVIN'i
flee
aeed
daring th«
worth

may

years ted

car*
aeaietanoe
are legal rectdeats

nest

Haworth, I

persons treating them on mj account, ae there i* pleats of room and accomodations to oar* for them! at the City Farm
forbid all

Benson &
15 and 17 MAIN

;;
!

ST.,

Miller,
BANGOR, MAINE,

|I"H||H"1 I 1 1 I 1 M»1 I I I I I I

Illll I

I I > I I I 1 1

j;

ir'~

M. J. Dae mm nr

beam

Mopped,

? p.

MAIUA i

m

May IT.

tfammtaaien ffincljarUa.
Tbs tdiwUmmi bstow represent ram ol
OW Madura bmm at N.w
England. Our
rwadsre will doubtless tod Ihrra at niu«.

BORN.
ANDERSON-At Onuldaboro, May 11, to Mr
and Mrs George Anderson, a son
CARTER—At Htonington. May ft, to Mr ana
Mrs Samuel < artor, a son.

pTki>.
CLINKARD-At Bar Harbor, May ft, William
Cliokard. aged 66 years.
COLLINS—At Surry, May 10, Ralph E Collins
aged 3 months, 17 days.
HANEY—At Bangor, May 8, Jennie R, wife of
Alvin A Haney, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
32 yeara, 11 months, 16 days.
HOLT—At Bangor, May 8, Camilla P, widow
of Capt Jones W Holt, formerly of Ells*
worth, aged 72 years.
LELAND—At Bar Harbor, May 6, Mrs Ansel
H Leland, of Hull's Cove.
MERC HA NT-At Hancock, May It, Hiram
Merchant, aged 88 years.
SILVY-At Ellsworth, May 6, Joseph Sllvy,
aged 92 years, 7 months.
THURlzOW—At Long Island. May 6, Frank R
Thurlow, aged 19 years, 9 months, 10 days.

WALL PAPER

Hay Wanted QUICK!
W rit*

LIST.

KlUwonn K«r»
Ar May H, ach Ann C Stuart. North. ** Harbor
Sid Hay It. ach Henrietta A WhHatj, Salem
lumber. Whitcomb. Haynes A Co
Ar May 10. schs Lulu W Kppea. Rock laud.
Carrie May. Rockland
Hancock « uonty parte.
West Sullivan—Ar May 1*. ach Lo«U Board
Hid May 11, ach Bessie C Beach. Pblia

j

■■

New Location Manning Blk.

TOO feet.

grammar school lot.
A recess waa taken to

Ambrose W. Garland bas employment
the Green Lake hatchery.

,,

;;

arc

tor

as

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

into

AVe handle the very best makes of Hosiery because we know, just
you ought to, that QUALITY goods are always the most satisfactory and most economical in the long run. Among oui leaders we
would specify these widely-famous lines:

■

•MO PAT, MO WASH ■■•**
All kinds of laundry work done at abort notion.
Mood* called tor and delivered.

engi-

power to set.

light on
The board passed

_

Advertising is like learning to swim
Save confidence, strike oat and you will
surely win.

some

he

established

serlea

J

very central in its location.
The manufacture of
gasoline marine engines is a most
important department of
the business of
the Ellsworth Foundry A

suggestion that
now

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME.

same.

lamps, which it was thought
advantageous in some localities,
referred to committee on electric

lights,

1

_

purchase

would be

a

Co.

authorized to

three aerie#

by H.

E. R. Franklin is at work in the mills at
Ellsworth Falls for Whitcomb, Haynes A

wna

neer,

FL

EDWARD F. BRADY,

boa*

oaw

hose-wagon, reported ill favor of a
hose-wagon and 900 feet of new twee,

and

ago

river, dredging
removing the rocks up to the EllsA
Foundry Machine Works. Easily
accessible from Frenchman’s bay and the
entire Mount Desert island section, and
with expansive Penobscot
bay, Ellsworth

referred the matter of

waa

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

vote.
which

Heating, Furnace

Work and

board, but tbe senti-

ince of tbe school

uiacuiuc

PLUMBING,

the condi-

taken

being

tures.

andapproved machinery

here

France Shoes cannot be judged by picYou must see them in our windows to appreciate their beauty; you must
wear them to realize their flexible softness,
their easy self adjustment to the lines of the
foot. It is because they fit the foot that they
Igive'such general satisfaction. C.One of the
most beautiful models we carry is this 16button boot. Its lines are simple and perfeet. We carry it in the popular white
^|i.Rii«lc and in tan Russia calf.

tbe board

j

is

reject

wee

of notes

reported

square, and there ia a stock-room 50x25.
The office adjoins the machine shop and is
30x20 feet, and commodioualy dtted up.
The plant is operated electrically, power
being supplied by the Bar Harbor A Union
River Power Co., whose big concrete dam
and power-house are removed but a short
distance and praotically in full view.
The machine and foundry business was

at

Tbie

city put *13,000
coming
June I into hoods, making tbe iesne **),000 instead of (17,000, and raaliiing an
additional profit to tba eity in premium of
Tbe board peered
something like (300.
tbe netweeary reeolre eutboriiing tbe city
treeeurvr to negotiate lor bide for an iaaua
of (30,000, bids to be opened Mey 17.
l*rJH. L D. Woodruff, bealtb officer,

considerable period it was conducted
A. Pierce, a veteran machinist, and
later by J. H. A E. K. Hopkins. About
1887 it was acquired by Burton B. Walker,
and under his management the business
materially expanded. In 1906 Hon. John
winter, and skilled workmen have been A. Peters, one of Ellsworth’s best-known
steadily employed fitting out the various j citizens, became interested, and also bis
brother Charles, the b aineas being incorcraft thoroughly for summer cruising.
The yacht Viking, owned by a Boston porated under the name of Ellsworth,
man, has had her bull built over; a new Foundry A Machine Works.
The present officers are:
President,
four-cycle engine of eighteen-horsepower
has been inatailed, and a new cabin con- John A. Peters;
Charles
treasurer,
structed. The eighty-five-foot twin-screw Peters; manager. Burton B. Walker, and
gasolene yacht. Eaglet, owned by D. C. sales agent, Robert K. Holmes. PresiBlair, of New York, is hauled out here, dent Peters is a prominent attorney, presiand will be fitted out at this
yard this dent of the Union Trust Co. member of
the Maine legislature and interested in
spring.
The two speed boats, Pampero and many industrial establishments. Since
j
Scallywag, owned by Clement B. New- j the incorporation of the business there
bold and J. K. Mitchell, of PhiUdel- has been every material expansion, and
Phis, are here; also the yacht Tramp, I with the improvements just now nearing
the extensive plant will be
ow ned
by Mrs. Mark Hanna, of Cleveland, completion
equipped for greatly enlarged
Ohio, and yacht Sue, Mrs. Bliss, of New thoroughly
business.
Vork, owner. There is also the auxiliary
I.AKKWOOH.
y»wl Barits, and various yachts of all sizes.
Especially favorable is the location of the j Miss Edna Warren has returned to Otis,
Plant tor expansion along the line of yacht
after visiting Mrs. Ellen Qarland.
storage and fitting out. From Ellsworth !
Aby Garland ia employed in Ellsworth
it is only two and a half miles to Union
j
river bay, and the United States gov- on the postofflce job.
j
Nelson Garland bas torn down his barn,
ernment has of late made many improve- I
nients on Union
the chan- and will build another.
nel and
worth

with tba

tbe

machine shop is two stories in height,
the second door devoted to the patternroom, although there ia another patternroom which is 40x25 with asbestos covering and Ore-proof. The foundry ia 60 feet

For

taken

waa

voted to

was

for tbe (17,1X1).

in accordance

The

inaugurated

bond leaoe

near

from t be table, and it

Works Is especially favored In location
the plant being in the business centre of
the city and with a spacious frontage on
Union river. The main machine shop,
70x35 feet, la equipped throughout with
the

MEETING.

B««.| Imm to Include Refunding of
'ulM Maturing Tune 1.
Tbe foil board nee pretest at tbe reoaaa

from two and one-half horsepower

to twelve

TTY

I

iateet addition to a FLOURIMUNM
ELLSWORTH INDUSTRY—DASCRIP-

oe intended

Medicine

Hood’s is King

house.

The Par Harbor water-boat, Gertrude S.,
was towed in the river for repairs last
Friday by tug Little Round Top.
Friends

Spring

a

Roy J. Ray, of Hallowell, has moved his
family here, and is living in Irvine

W.

J.

or

New Spring Stock Now in.

W ire

I* II KLP8,

Chamber of Commerce. Boetoa.
Befrre age Beacon Tract Co.
fe ttftnwortb

Robert Graves Co.’s exclusive

MiND C3

Abippere.
APPLES

colorings.

POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EGGS.

KERRIES

•

Top Market Prices
AN
APPROVED HOUHE
CHAPIN HVOS
IfT tft It Market »«
Beaten
Aafc for free steocil. We will mud market
ou
•juoUttoae
reqneetw

now so

Many

cut-out

much used.

Paper

Prompt Return*.
DIAL

designs

and

floral borders
from

10c DOUBLE ROLL UP.

WITH

J. A.

LAWRENCE & CO.

THOMPSON,

Main St.

Eslabllsbed ISSJ

WhokMl*
Commission
Merchants
Oulthv. eoaa. tut.IT movuce
AP»»LKA A SPECIALTY
Fsaswll Hsll bUrbst.
fltenrlle. eke.. furnIshrf*

hsslwa. Mass
et

appHeaBem

Ptaftggianal eats,.
VVWW^.'

V Nw^/V'.'W>«^V>/VNi'»

H.
ALICE
iriruLn

SCOTT

J “It is
S

good

IC.

AK.nl Dslon tot. Dnwi*TrwlOA.« Earl,
land, lor taralahlag Probata sad Surrtj Beads
Ag.nl onswr TTpwwrtasn Hp.erWss aa^Bes
asar Moassl Han,
Oar. Mala sad Weler Ms
BSas*l.Eilawsr«b.Ms.

insured;

9

MASON I
W. & F. L. AGENTS,
GENERAL INSURANCE

n.nsof

TYfEWEITIXu, Al'l'llt’HTJNG JtED
ueneeal c'lekicai. wok£

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

REAL ESTATE DEALERS

ZZZ
ZZ

Two-story
light*.

bouse, tbed sod large stable, all connected with
and^aibout l acre ot land. A bargain on easy terms.

ELLSWORTH,

city water and elec trio

^
MAINE

g£

COUNTY NEWS.

their

BLUE1I1LL.
Miss Ella A. Stover is here for the

house and

new

They

grounds.

sum-

COUNTY NEWS.

will

occupy the “Waconda” the coming season.
Miss Lizzie Conary arrived home from
Portland Wednesday, and opened her cottage.

mer.

May 13.
_Crumbs.
Myrtle PiUsbury bas gone to
where
she
bas
a
HARBOR.
NORTHEAST
Greenville,
position.
D. J. Manchester and wife are home
Abram & Kane will begin a aeries of asfrom Florida.
semblies at the town hall on May 17.
Charles and Amos Stover, of Cambridge,
Miss Lucy Reed and Dalton Reed are
Mass., are spending a few days with their employed by George E. Kimball.
parents, Rufus P. Stover and wife.
Roy Moore, who has been employed in
Charles E. Cutler, of Westport, Conn., is Boston during the winter, is home.
in town on business connected with the
The junior Christian Endeavor society
Davidson cottage. Mayo & Townsend won the banner at the local union held at
will have charge of the building.
Someaville.
Mrs. J. N. Davidson, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Mrs. Emily Savage, who has spent the
and Mrs. W. DeCouroey Topley, of Ot- winter with her son, H. L. Savage, in
in
town
the
are
to
tawa, Can.,
attending
Florida, is home.
details of the building of their summer
Mrs. Martha Kimball, Mi** Hannah
Falls.

Norman H. Mayo,

Kimball and George E. Kimball have
turned from Boston for the season.

the moat popular young men in town, has accepted a
position in the bridge department of the
Boston office of the Grand Trunk railroadHis many friends ^ish him success.
one

of

re-

has returned from
working for Mrs. Emily

Miss Florence Gott

Florida,
Savage.

and is

Charles Manchester and wife and RusManchester ha%*e returned from Newark, N. J.
F.
May 6.
sell

LADfBM' SOCIAL LIBRARY.

meeting of the ladies
library. May 6, the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Abbie
E. Stover; vice-president, Mrs. Foster M.
Hinckley; secretary and treasurer, Miss
Alice A. Holt; executive committee, Mias
Alice A. Holt, Mrs. Eliza A. Herrick, Miss
Josie E. Snow; librarian. Miss Emma Jean
McHowell; assistant librarian, Miss Fannie E. Stover; reading committee, Mias
Alice A. Holt, Mrs. Mary E. Mayo, Mr*.
Mabel Chase; entertainment committee,
Miss Alice A. Holt, Mrs. Eliza A. Herrick.
Misses Josie E. Snow, Emma Jean McHowell, Fannie H. Stover.
At the annual

1

social

The following memorial to Mrs. Wescott
was

read:

If

seem*
a

being prepared.
Mrs.
worth,

EAST SULLIVAN.

George

of sterling
high-minded ideals and pleasant
personality. W'e mourn her loss as well as
that of onr dear Mrs. Lord.
Wescott

a

was

woman

The first services at the church werv
May 5, with a good attendance at

held

Sunday

the
a

good and
happy evening.

the social

music

spirit

made

vey W. Dunbar, who has taken possession.
Mr. Crane’s family are at present in Birch

They

Harbor.

on

what

was

Townsend,
visiting

Charles E. Smith is building
Harvard Clark and Attle
working at Blaisdell’s mill.

George and John

sloop

the

on

an

ell and

Smith

are

Coombs, who have
Island Belle, are at

opened

their

Tbe Peabody cottage bee been opeodh
for tbe seaeon.
1

hi*

barlee
new

Bbarmen ie building

quarrymen’s strike

The
tled.

the

and

tune

doing the work. Instructions
given in tbe preparation of different
spraying materials and also an exhibition
of tbe manner of applying them, and a
com j is rat ve

teat

value of tbe two

May

made to show the

was

kinds used.
C.

12.

April

not

increase

the

“high

Ch'B’ek.

13.

Mrs. Melvin Emerson is ill.

Rock port by schooner

F. W. Cousins has bought a lot of land
of S. A. long, and will build a summer
cottage this spring.
P. Long and wife have moved
from Rockland, and will occupy U.
E.
Hardy’s bouse. Schooner Setb Nyman,
Capt K. B. Long, brought tbeir household
goods Wednesday.

Capt.

H.

8.

K.
_

Enterprise, Qtpt. Billings.
May 13,

begun
factory.

Work baa
the

new

on

the

for

foundation

John Morrison is working
A Son.

George

M.

A.
BROOKS ViLLE.

Edwin C. Sanborn,
with a crew, is working on the roads in
this section.
Jsmes Staples, who is employed on a
yacht sailing from New York, is visiting
his parents, J. E. Staples and wife.
Mrs. Everett Douglass and daughter
Bertha have returned to Massachusetts,
sfter a visit to Mrs. Lester Weecott.

May

6.

A.
_

Rice is at home, after six
weeks in Waterville.
Miss Edith

Mrs.

Mary Coolidge

rento and

is

visiting

in

Sor-

Qouldsboro.

May 13.

Stuart Conary is out again.
Mrs. Larrett is boarding
Chatto for a few weeks.

R.

Brooks and Cecil Gray hare oomtnenced
their 3aimer's work at tbe point.

Angie Candage spent part of last weak
at borne, returning to Blue bill
Saturday.

Trenton,
Mrs. Jessie Murray

employed
here

ea

at

route from

Harbor for the

is home.
is

visiting relatives
to Bar

Philadelphia

summer.

Miss Hazel Kelley came from Bangor
to visit at The Elms. Miss
Kelley was recently graduated from a
commercial school there.
Y.
May 15.

Saturday

SOUTH SURRY.
Willard Treworgy and wife have
turned home for the summer.

re-

Volney Coggins has been home for a
few days before joining the yacht Diana

house this week.

8.

May

v

S&bntisnkmu.

Q.
BAY8IDE.

Tbe Davidsons

are

lie to lock people
it giro* rigor and vitality to
and and kody. AH Drmgfmu.

born to Adelbert Hodgkins

Mrs. Arthur Hodgkins and infant

May

13.

son

mother,

Sorts?
—

—

you keep your bowels, liver
and stomach in good work- j
ing order by timely use of

BEECHAMS
PILLS

fc» bmam 10e.. SSc.

|

Seen

pew

a Bone. BfcnnBeM. H. J

1M

wben ia

deep trouble

fail to

may be tbe best way out—consulting tbe wile. Sbe la your partner, for
both profits and losses, and her advice ia
worth
e

few
tbe garden seeds for
a

themselves.

One

ot

tbe

make ta in

biggest mistakes farmers

scrimping

themselves

on

tbe

of grass-seed sown to tba acre.
Uf late years seed haa been high, and the
amount

tendency

baa been

needed to bring
somewhere else.

a

to

lees than

sow

good crop. Better

was
save

All Who Suffer.

Abe.

of hair you dfr
Do not be afraid to
use it.
No danger of itscok
oring your hair. The ingre.
dients are all given on each
label, thus enabling your
doctor to wisely advise you
concerning its use. Consult
him freely. He knows.

Eunice

Norton,

••Spruces’'

Mothers' day
the

of

for the

are

at the

summer.

was

Congregational

Rev. Charles Field
excellent sermon.

May

Boston,

sire.

ohaereed

Sunday

at

The pastor.

church.

Atkina, preached

an

Tonsox.

13.

Constipation brings mnny ailments in
its train and is the primary cause of much
sickness.
Keep your bowels regular,
madam, and you will escape many ol the
to
wkicb woman are subject.
ailments
Constipation is a very simple thing, but
like many simple things, it may lead to
Nature often needs
serious consequences.
a little aaaistonce,and when Chamberlain'*
Tablets are given at tbe Aral indication,
much
distress and suffering may
be
ayoidod. Bold by ail dealers.

Attendm! Butchers and Farms
TOO OANNOT STANS TO LOR

T**. will
c«WM,d

gm highest

euh

mirkct vrtm

fw

wiaSiLnIfikiM, i.-rwhiarS

.beep pett. by cclftog dlrwc to th,
“J
°« dealer,‘
grotto.
retar. at) cenatgameau free of
tflee. limit ire am entirely

tri 3K
eraS;!}
mmSS
Ife Xcrtrd Tgantry, Whitened i i

Tbe farmer baa one thing in bia favor—
be knows, be knowa. There la no
chance for e bluff in tilling tbe toil.
abows right np for Juat wbat
worth. If be ia a success, be can not
hide tbe fact, and if be ia a failure, tbe
neighbors are quick to know the particular*.
it ia

_

Flour for

“Tour friend tbe professor may hare a
remarkable talent for language, but there
ia one tongue he pill never maater.”
“What‘s that onet” “Hit wife’s.”

Every
Baking Need

Th* Demons of the Swamp
mosquitos. As they sting they put deadly
malaria germs In the blood. Then follow the
icy chills and the Area of fever. The* appetite
Aies and the strength fails; also malaria often
paves the way for deadly typhoid. Hat Electric Bitters kill and cast oat the malaria
germs from the blood; give you a One appetite and renew your strength. “After long
suffering." wrote Wm. Fretweli. of l.ucama.
N. C., “three bottles drove all the malaris
from my system, and I’ve had good health
ever since.
Best for all stomach, liver and
kidney ills, 50 eta. at all druggist*.

♦

are

“Our

baby

cries

for

Chamberlain

Bread,

cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook
who

uses

William
Tell Flour.
Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our

•

writes
Mrs. T. B.
Cough Remedy/*
“It is the best
Kendrick, Kaaaca, Ga.
on
the market for coughs,
cough remedy
colds and croup/’ For sale by all deafen.

own special process, it is ricneat
•in nutritive qualities and goes

y ational |&ank J&tatnnnU.

farther than
More loaves

big
a

economy.

barrel today.

most

to the

flours.
barrel

Remember

means

and order
<uj

BQRRILL NATIONAL BAN!
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the cloae of bnsineas
April 1*. 1912
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. 9199.994 73
161 42
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
90,000 00
Premiums on U 8 Bonds.621 SI
13460 00
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and Ax*
turea
7.97396
Other real estate owned.
3,300 00
Due from approved reserve agents,
11,364 94
1JR It
Checks and other cash items.
110 0C
Notes of other National Banks..
Fractional paper currency, nickels
192 99
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, vU.:
Specie.919416 80
1490 00
15,146 90
Legal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation)..
1,400 00
Total.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

& CO.

C. W. (iRINDAL

9903.060 16

LIABILITIES.
apuai stocx paia in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided proflu, lees expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding
Due to State andfprivate banks and
bankers..
Doe to Trust Compauiet^and Savings banks.
Due to approved reserve agenU
Dividends unpaid.
I odividual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit.
Cashier’s checks ouUtanding.

ywjw

w

MAO 00
2.2X4 99

48.000 00
2 4?
4,074 5?
2.02* it
12 00
180,417 06
6.4M 91
87S 98

Total. 8808.040

L.*’

I
fc

|

■

I
■

STATE OF MAINE.
County ok Hancock as.:—1. Edward F.
Small, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Edwsbd F. Small. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st
Omas W. Taklky,
day of May, 1912.
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
)
Cm as. R. Bukkill,
Crab. C. Bukmill,
Directors.
1
Lewis Hopokins,

j

*

■

I
S

B

»

■

to
is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn

,,

WONC

ECONOMY

BETTER
made

J

AND

satisfaction

16

If

“I suffered from indigestion for a
time. Last May I almost died.
The doctor told me it was acute indiC narlee Cloaaon and son, of Bass Hargestion and I could not be cured.
A NEW SERIES
bor, visited George E. Cloaaon Saturday.
Since that time I have suffered very
Cora Turner was called home from Ells- much, as some days everything I ate, la bow open. Shafts, 91 each; monthly pay
montt, II ptf than.
worth Saturday by the illness of her even light food, as soft boiled eggs,
mother.
would distress me. I lost fifteen
Sometimes I felt that I WHY PAY RENT
&
pounds.
May 13.
when you can borrow nil your
could not live another day. A month
anarea, giro a brat mortgage and
I
a
box of MI-O-N A tablets.
ago got
FRANKLIN ROAD.
reduce it erery mouthy Monthly
Before I bad used them a week I
payments and Inter,«t together
Mrs. Wallace Foes'was a recent visitor
will amount to but little more
was better.
I have used two boxes
than you an now paying lor
In Bangor and Augusta.
and I feel as well as I ever did. Eunice
rout, and In about Ion year a you
A.
Ga.
will
Peters, Jackson,
Sunday school was reorganized yesterUse MI-O-NA stomach tablets for OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
day with the same officers as last year.
relief from sour stomach, heaviquick
F. S. Graves, who has been living in
ness, heartburn, belching of gas and
For partteulara Inquire ol
Brewer the last six months, was a recent distress after
O. W. Tartar, Bae’y,
eating. They are guarvisitor bere.
anteed. Large box 50 cents at G. A.
Ftrat Nat'l]BanklBldf.
Parcher*s and druggists everywhere.
May 12.
a. W. Kura, Fr.aut.ou
M.

long

just the kind

Green, a student at Chatine
normal school, was a week-end guest of
Miss Maggie Tapley.
Mrs. Maria Blake and daughter, Misa

considering.

stormy day comes, spend

j^rS

is

Miss Eva

Banking.

Important Letters

EAST SURRY.
her

Lots of discomfort
the
and many serious
blues
sicknesses you will avoid if

S«M wtrywUrt

Scott’s Emulsion
Itkp

Mrs. Lizzie Conary is recovering from
serious illness.

'itriirrttMmmtA.

Ou: of

people are akk people. Tkey
lack vitality and resistive power.

Bavside

wife May «.
Adelbert Hodgkins, Alonzo Harvey and
Daniel McIntyre hare gone to Bar Harbor
to work.
,

in town looking after

men

■

MARL-BO HO.

have gone to Hancock to visit her
Mrs. Butler.

Many

find what

heayy hair?
'*}**{»luxuriant
Beautiful,
hair>
That is perfectly
natural, and
we are here to
help y™,
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a
aid to nature in
producing

Treworgy.

H.

Miss Josephine Linscott, who has been

and

with Mrs.

Don’t “flare up” like a badly-trimmed
Tbe man who keep* cool always
haa tbe better of the argument.

Long Hair?

And you would like lon«

Detmreb Lord Sweetoer. of Bearsvisiting her sister. Mis. Roy

Mra.

port,

lamp,

Want

_

Mrs. Laura Haynes Gray, who has been
ill, will return to her work at the Free-

eon wae

Kara.

the

BWunumunt*.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

REPORT OF THE

NORTH LAMOINE.

May 13.

tkatod^ettow^^^U,

.ton

Mias Caroline Joy, of Grand Forks, N.
D„ has arrived et her cottage her*.
John M. Farnham and wife left for Verona Friday to open tbeir summer hotel.

_

Lawrence Darrell.

A

on

Frees Ara Journal. 1

been

_

BLUE HILL FALL*.

Gumption

WXtt

Th* only plan* (a gat
6argai„ u

Everything

for

W. Wilder and family will arrive
16.
Mr. Wilder has purchased an
automobile for the use of his family during the summer.

Xbkophos.

Axon.
_

22'**

what

NORTH SEDGWICK.

summer.

funeral was held at her home at
May 10.

May U.

bourn looking over
Conary la home from Bangor.
tbe coming season. Bee that they are not
M iae Et hel Bridges came home from Bar
being a fleeted by dampness nor by excesHarbor Tuesday.
sive
Tbe mice may be helping
beat.

several Limes bere

cargo of wood to

boms.

Wben

large wild eoimal, laid to be
teen

parents, James Wilbee
wi*e, two months, baa returned to her

Harold

Jellison has gone to Bar Harbor

Mrs. Sarah Leiand visited her sister,
Mrs. Plymouth Leiand, recently.

man

Thornes Hsrkins has returned from
Bar Harbor bospitel.
Mra.

G. B. Hodgkins is having his house
painted. Miss Kate Crawford is here to CONDITION
-OF THEkeep house for him during the summer.

EDEN.

for the

bees

haa

who

”*>

—-

haa been with her

and

always

_

EAST BLUEHII.l.

living”.

automobile.

has been

a

with

method of

The death of Oarzilla C., widow ol
a lynx,
Jooee W. Holt, occurred May 8 at the
lately.
horns of her daughter, Mrs. W. L. BlaisTbe new pastor of tbe Brookiiu church
deli. la Bangor. She was t daughter ol
preached in interesting sermon ben Bun- the late Nathaniel
Murch, and one of a
day.
family of fourteen children, several of
whom
survive.
She
leaves six children
Leroy and Leslie Flye ban }uat shipped three eons and three
daughters. The
A

and

LAMOINE.
is

yet setWhichever way it goes, it ^an-

garage for

e

together

home.

_

borne bere.

spraying

Road Commissioner

Harry Sprague and wife are receiving
John Mitchell has gone to Northeast
congratulations on the birth of a son, Harbor for the season as baker for Merritt
born May 11; weight, twelve pounds.
Ober.
(Japt. Lyle Newman left yesterday for
Mrs. G. B. Richards and son Will, who
Nova Scotia in his motor boat after a load have
spent the winter in Bar Harbor, are
of lobsters. This is his second trip this home.
spring.
V.
May 13.
J. L. Stanley A Sons have a crew of men
MARSH.
PRETTY
at work building an addition to their cold
Miss Mary Leonard visited her parents,
storage plant. Last spring they increased
their plant to twice its orignal capacity, S. G. Leonard and wife, last week.
and still they find it is insufficient to acR. H. Davis, of Trenton, is bnilding an
commodate their business.
ell on the dwelling of Nathan Smallidge.
M*y 13.
Bob.
Samuel Leonard and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son—
NORTH BROOK LIN
summer

in

demons! ration

H. Henderson and wife, who have
keeping the mill cottage, have returned to their home at South Bluehill.
Clifton Nevells and wife have taken tbeir

Wood locke.

torty-l™0*** *.

Miaa Li arte Gray is «H.
Her. Mr. Beebe, of Clifton, preached in
tbe Methodist church Sunday evening.
Mrs. C E. Billing!on,

M. Allen

Harold

this place, is
friends and relatives here.

were

ferred

cost of

Dotliver.

Dainty refreshments

O.

other item that will

GUley
working at Mrs.
Emily Staples'.
James Farrell, of Ellsworth, with a crew
of men, is moving buildings for F. 8.

The Mieeee Cooke bare

Tbe

Penobscot

WEST FRANKLIN.

is

were

pruning held in tbs orchard of O. W. Foaa
May S. by Mr. Gardner, State horticulturist. assisted by Prof. Bweetaer, was well
attended by the people in this vicinity
who are interested in fruit-growing. Tbe
proper implements for pruning were ex-

May

meeting
chapter,
E. 8., May 18, the degrees will be concandidates.
three
Refreshupon
ments will be served and a program presented.
of

ing well.
May 13.

MANSET.

Port

friends

The jnany friends of S. G. Varnum are
sorry to learn that he is confined to his
home with a severe attack of rheumatism.
At the

E. club

HALL QOAJUnr.
; died
Thunday.^J
Patrick Osborne baa gam* to »td Sulli- !
At York BNtk laat
van to work.
Wednewi,,
I .Id. houw, . ratuge,
l«.h
Alfred Richardson left Friday tor Mt.
.table, wen burned. The
ir*. ..
Waldo to work.
“

day was observed by tbe Sun- confined ta her bed two moot be, ia now
Ronald Macomber it working at the
day school May 11. At the close of tbe able to ait up a abort lime each day.
IMrigo, Southwest Harbor,
j
service, each member was presented with
Word baa been received from Dr. Pin
j James R. Grant has moved to the house
a white carnation.
man, of Bangor. He is coming to Surry vacated
by J. H. Macomber.
Tbe soldiers’ monument arrived Thurs- to locate. He will board at D. McKay's.
Mrs. RnthOrindle and son George bare
it
has
been
from
where
enday
Bam, Vt.,
Mrs. Grace Barron, of Ellsworth, waa
gone to Northeast Hsrbor for the season.
tirely made from beat Bam granite. A a week-end guest at H. C. Biliingtoo's.
Much praise is due Pastor Richardson
concrete foundation baa been built by Sbe waa here to tea bet aunt, Mrs. C. K.
for the interest be has token in the chilFred E. Millikan, and th“ work of unBlilingtoo, who is ill.
dren here in storting a Jnnior league.
loading and erecting it in its place on the
Tbe engagement is announced of Miaa
who
waa
location prepared for it at Hancock corner
Marcia
Mist
Robinson,
of
Baal
to
WelBluabtU,
Gladys Maddox,
is now going on under tbe direction of
on in Bangor hospital foe appendon Winchester, of Surry. Tbe murriage operated
H. W. Dunn, of Ellsworth, tbe contract at,
dicitis, is borne, much improved in health.
will take place Wednesday, May U.
who will have it completed and ready for
May 13._UaiatL
Mrs. Andrew Mender, of KUsworth, who
Its dedication on Memorial day.

PENOBSCOT.

been

of

many

_

P. Kline for a complete set of tbe works
of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, and to Mrs. J.
A. Bonsack, Misses Lillian Harmon, Fannie B. Hinckley, Adelaide Pearson, Edna
Higgs and Ella A. Stover for books.
H.
May 13.

Moore,
Wash., formerly of

made

formerly
the Simpson place, and their moving from
the neighborhood is regretted.
H.
May 7.

shed.

Clarence

have

during their stay

has many good friends, and
this year it is indebted to Mrs. Edward
Weston for money Ind books, to Judge V.

Lida

Har-

TU».

tl.

K.TTICMY TO
ForreM X. Marti., of
B.nto
bnt trial lawyer, ot th,

Mothers'

school and church.

The party given by the ladies May 1 was
a pleasant affair, and a credit to the managers. The hall was prettily decorated,
it

J. N.

COUNTY NEWS.

coming Baal
at Bar

season

8CRU\.

ware

Mrs. Lizzie B. Simpson is visiting in
on her way to Boston.

before

If. Y. Y. CL for tbe

busi-

s

on

by Mrs. C. A. Crabtree Tues-

day afternoon.
served.

nurse, of Bangor, is with her. Hat many
friends will be pleased to know she is do-

library

Mrs.

spending

are

Rock port

both

The members of the
entertained

Miss Cbrystal Leach underwent an
operation for appendicitis at her home place.
here May 9.
Mias
Simons, a trained
May 8.

From the eternal shadow rounding
All our iua and stai light here
Voices of our lost ones sounding
Bid ur b«* of heart and cheer.
Let us draw their mantles o’er us,
"Which have fallen in our way:
Let us do the work before us
Cheerily, bravely, while we may.
Ere the long night-silence comttb.
And with us it Is not day.
The

Hill and wife
Harbor.

S.

the week at Bar

May

Cap*. O. W. Foss left Sunday
ness trip to Boston.

plained,

Fred D. Crane has *old his farm to

very appropriate at this time to exfew words of appreciation of the loss
our library
has sustained in the death of
Mrs. Mary Wescott. Always an active and interested member of onr society and. for a
number of years chairman of the executive
committee, where her ready helpfulness and
sound Judgment, combined with her decision
of character, made her a most efficient officer
—one whose place it will be hard to fill.
Her
interest in the welfare of the library never
failed. Only a few days before her death she
manifested her deep regard for its prosperity
by her interest in the entertainment then
press

_

trip to Bermuda

a

with tbe

Harbor.
HANCOCK.

Miss

home at the

for

Ellnorth Loan and Bonding to’n

s

I Si

The Real Old’fashioned, Old Dutch Process
WHITE LEAD. THAR WHICH THUS IS ROSE BETTER.

The Choice of Master Painters Generally,

Aa expelienee Km conduaively demonstrated
that it SPREADS BETTER, LOOKS BETTER
and WEARS BETTER than any other white
they have used.
Vou will be safe if Tou “*®
PORTLAND White U*d.
LOOK FOR OUR LABEL.

NEWS.

COUNTY

it

Sunday.

lon,

——:-~~

at their cot-

tage here.
Mrs. Ernest Foster and two children
have been visiting Mrs. Presoott Eaton.

m

employment.

Brookline, Mass., are

of

returned to WatBadie Haney hea
wUh
her

Airs. Myrtle Oonary, of Sunshine, has
been visiting her parents, Alphonso Stinson and wife.

«'»«"'
trnllr. after
mother.

of Somerville,
oryenn Dunber,
boerding at Mr*. Emily Dun-

civil service examination will be held
Deer Isle May 22 to till a vacancy in the

A

i,

M(<j
eummer.
Ktr't for the
who bet been living at VeBov Meed,
the winter, has moved beck
rona during

at

position of postmaster at Sunset.
Mp». Fred Saunders, who has been visiting friends and relatives in Belfast, is

here.
(o bin home
end
0 H. Snow

home.

Mre. F. F. Meson era
extensive repairs made on their

Cards have been received by relatives
friends here announcing the marriage
house*on April 30, of Miss Marguerite T. Perry
is here to spend the
Porter
Blanche
Mrs
and Reynold T. Lufkin, both of Portland.
with her mother, Mr*. Helen
summer
Mr. Lufkin formerly lived here.
ill*

having

plsisdt1II,

and

who Is

T. Small and wife received word

A.

M-

May T.

be of benefit,
stricken down a few days later,
and died Friday. His death was due to
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
NOlfTH ORLAND.
He leaves two brothers, of West
cancer.
Mias Wilma Newcome Ib a guest at O. Gouldsboro, one son
Walter Ingalls is doing carpenter work
Alton, of Birch
W. Cousins’.
Harbor, and one daughter—Grace, of East in Milo.
The Hotel Holmes has been leased to a Franklin, who have the sympathy of all.
Mrs. Lida Nickerson, of Massachusetts,
Mr. Roberts, of Monson, and A. I. Holmes The services were conducted by Kev. E. 8. is visiting her father, A. H. Gray.
and family have gone back to their cot- Drew.
Miss Juliette Nickerson was here last
H.
tage.
May 13.
week in the interest of the S. P. C. A.
Road Commissioner Fernald is busy
Charles Muraier is home from BrooksWEST .SULLIVAN.
with bis crew laying new sidewalks in vawhere he has been working the past
Bradbury Smith had some fine horses vllle,
rious parts of the town. He will soon bewinter.
come from Bangor last week.
on
the
gin
State road.
The body of Aaron Davis, which was
P. L. Aiken, of Bangor and Sorrento,
James Dole, of Hawaii, surprised his
placed in the tomb last February, was
was in town Saturday and Sunday.
friends here last week by a short Visit to
brought here and buried in Granite cemehis partner, John Whitmore. The boys
Henry D. Gordon has sold his home here,
May 7.
tery
and
His friends
move to Gardiner.
are making a success of
pineapple culture. wish will
B.
May 13._
him success in his new home.
A band-stand is being built at the corMiss Marion Mattocks, who is teaching
A8HV1LLE.
which
conner,
gives promise of open-air
at Bayside, was a week-end guest of her
Mrs. Milton Johnson, who has been carcerts during the peason. The band boys
parents, James Mattocks and wife.
went to Cranberry Isles one evening last
ing for her daughter, Mrs. Walter DonMrs. Joan Bruce, with daughter Marweek, accompanied by a large number of
nell, is home.
of West Sullivan, will sail
friends. The concert was good, but the garet, formerly
Mrs. Lydia Smith, who has spent the
this week for Scotland to visit her old
night rainy.
winter with her daughter, Mrs. George
home. Her friends here wish her a pleasRev. C. W. Robinson attended the State ant voyage.
Patten, in Augusta, is at home.
conference at Brunswick last week. The
Elmer P. Ashe, of Stevenson, Wash.,
Coleman Hagan and wife, who have
delegates chosen to attend the county con- has had a fine monument erected in been employed on Schieffelein point, have
ference at Bluehill, May 22, are Mrs. Emma Franklin to the memory of his father, returned to Lamoine.
Norwood and Mrs. Hettie Lawton. The 8. E. Ashe, who died in West Sullivan
Ph<ebe.
May 7.
Aug. 26, 1909.
pastor will also be on duty, going on the
13.
Dibioo.
May
coast missionary boat.
FRANKLIN.

CX)UNTY NEWS.

Mrs. T. L. Olmstead and daughter Mar-

teaching here.
has gone to Bangor,
George Hutcbia*

he*
where be

over

13._H.

Mrs. Clara Lufkin, who has spent the
winter at Htonington, is at home.

mill

hi*

Ed. Witham i* engineer.
ol North Cestine,
J-owro. Leech,

g

and wife,

May

SIJNS ML

ka*t orland.
started
^ Wentworth
,,

iem

re-

_

visiting Mrs.

About twenty members or Alamoosook
the invitation of Halcyon
rrsnee accepted
with It Saturday night.
grsoge IO meet
Dr. and Mr*. Abrams and two grandchildren, Alva and Robert Russell, are at
ihe Wentworth bouse for the summer.

ill of indigestion.
F. D. Eaton has gone to New' Haven,
Conn., tn take charge of a yacht.

Mr*. C. C. Pendleton, who spent the
winter in llermantown, Pa., with her
daughter. Mrs. Pyam Utlkey, is home.
M.
Msy 13.

Ailston Adams and family
Island Home.

REACH.

Henry Hutchins

is

Mrs. P. H. Annis is suffering from
tack of rheumatism.

Adams A Austin

at-

at the

are

sawmill

a

_

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

/

I>. W. and 8. F, Torrey have their weir
nearly completed.

There lies been no school here this week
arcouut of the illness of the teacher.
Miss Lid* ieiach.

on

__

soon

Sycamore.
Winfield Greenlaw is
relatives and friends in Boston.
Miss

to bnild

shall

we

hive

one

bins have been
on

of the best

roads in the county, from Penobscot to
Bucksport. Herbert Lowell snd George
Hatch have also done good work in Penobseot with the split-log drag. There is no

I b*

roonet

ha* been

re

more waste

in road

building and repair, or neglect to build
the proper time and up l> the proper
•tindaro, bt.«u i«) almost auy other publi
M

H.

*0.

MARIAVILLE.
Ho
•on

>Mii»tury

■»

V\

Josu* Hi a
ing her
Ben

it

In town visiting his

i.
was

in town last week visit-

mo.her.

Djnusm ha* employment with L>r.

Morriv

for the

Miry

\1

William

i-*h,
.00

season.

wao

lw i

»,

working for

has been

j

Emma Day, Capt. George
for Boston.
L.

Clyde

Mt'l.aughlin

Ellsworth and

visited

vicinity

Mrs. Clifford Hurrill

friends

in

last week.

to Ban-

called

was

gor last week by the illnesi and death in
! the East Maine general hospital, of her
1
sinter, Miss Marcia Smith. Miss Smith had

stenographer

for the

chine Co. ten years, and
character and worth. In

Penobscot
of

was

her

step-father, Alphonzo Davis,

Ma-

sterling

death

of

her

Welling-

ton, her mother and sister, Mrs. Hurrill,
are
doubly bereaved as the only son,
Horace Smith, a promising young man,
died in New York only a few weeks ago.
Many friends extend to the family sin-

cerest

sympathy.

May

11._B.
SOUTH DEEK ISLE.

Miss

Tina Gray, who has

been

ill, is

much better.
Mrs. Austin Smith has
as

to be able to

so

recovered

far

ride out.

Judkins and family visited
Martha Barbour Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis

Maynard Stinson bas moved his family
Caroline Hamblin's house.

into Mrs.

a

home.

have arrived at their

summer

home.

Miss Nellie Flye, of Dorchester, Mass.,
visiting her cousins, the Misses Dollard.
John Whitmore and family, of Hawaii,
"ere guest* of A. E. Farnsworth and wife
laat week.

Brooklin

high school baseball team
Deer Isle Saturday to meet the
J*er Isle high school team, and lost the
"eat to

Kame to them.

Score, 12-#. A ball was
given in the evening to the visiting team,
"bieb wsg much enjoyed. A return game
"ill be played soon.
May 13.
Une Femme.

y
•

WALTHAM.
Mrs. Mattie PettingUl is in Hancock for

few weeks.

Miss fctta Blake has gone to Winterport,
wbere she has
employment.
Mrs. Lillian Hewey, of Winterport, was
U»e guest of Marion Jordan last week.
a

The friends of Charles Jordan gave him
Post-card shower on his sixtieth birth-

day.
C. Wig well has moved his
family to
Their many friends here regrets to have them
go.

Ellsworth.

Harvard Haslem,

g^Dgor,

who is

employed

medicine must be given to
children it should be pleasant to
Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy is
5SU* from
loaf sugar, aud the roots used
tn»rHe P^P^r^tion give it a favor similar to
It £ 8yruP» making it pleaaant to take.
..hDI“,DO Buperior lor colds, croup and
aooping cough. For sale by all dealers.
a

present,

Spray.

SEDGWICK.
Miss Madella H. Small will leave to-day
for Booth bay Harbor.
Freeman Higgins and wife, w’ho spent
the winter in Brockton, are home.
Miss Ethel Sanborn, of Brookaville, is
working for K. A# Bracy.

covered.

Martha Herrick, of Massachusetts,
guest of her auut, Mrs. J. H.

Miss
is

the

Mr,.

Lydia Springer

Thursday to viait her

son

went

to

Cilnkard, ot Melroee,
Wednesday at William Emery’s.
Clarence

Clarence

Young

into hia bouse.

is
Mr.

Sound

Edgar.
spent

having water put
Rogers is doing the

season

and

cottages.
will move his
K. M. Buckminster
family this week into T. d. Pervear s

graduation

daughter,
university.

of her

from Boston

Miss

The

California.
“Nicholette”.

ac-

cepted
May 13._H.
Miss

Jessie

Colby,

of

visiting Misses Vera and Arra Webb.
A. J. Joyce, Mrs. Lonie Fifleld and
Harold Webb and wife, of this place,
visited relatives in Brooklin May 5.
News has been received here that Walter

His

leg.

a

friends here expressed

“postal shower”.

A.

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Miss Gladys Hooper is visiting in East
Franklin.
Miss Kena Springer spent the week-end
at her home

in

Hancock.

Charles Sargent, of Oak Point, recently
visited his daughter Uuth.
Horace Sperry and wife have returned
from Amesbury, Mass., where they spent
the winter.
Mrs. Grace Sargent and infant daughter, of East Franklin, who were called
here by the death of her father, returned

tribute to the memory of

a

Mr. and Mrs. Soper, of Bar Harbor, and
Fred and Lewia Clinicard, ot Brookline,
were the guests of William Emery and

spected citizen, Stephen

P.

Hubbard.

Admiral Blake, of Brooklin, bas been
visiting bis aunt, Mrs. E. E. Atherton.
Clarence Moore, of Seattle, Wash., has
been in town a few days calling on old
friends.
Richard Allen went to Brunswick Friwho is atday to visit his brother James,
tending Bpwdoin college.
Mrs. J. C. Hill, who has spent the winMrs.
ter in Boston with her daughter,
Mrs.
Bridges, is home. Her daughter,
and two chilMay Atherton, of Bangor,
dren, are with her.
HMay 13.
__
WEST SURRY.
Mrs. Aphis Saunders is in poor health.
his
S. E. Urindle is home, after visiting
daughters in Ellsworth and Bluehill.
been

out

pleasant

May 13.

weather.

Charles F. Harding is taking down the
Clarence Joyce building.
Montelle Gott is talking of moving to
Black
farm.

Friday.

genial and reBunker, who
died at the home of his son in Birch Harbor.

Mr.

—

island,

to start

duck and

a

poultry

Capt. Frank Babbidge launched the sloop
Jessie Thursday, took her to McKinley,
and delivered her to Capt. Frank McMullen, who will ship her to Boston,
where abe has been sold.

May U.

Chips.

A prominent citizen of Evansville,
Ind., writes:—“I was ill for five
months with a pulmonary trouble, and
had the best of doctors. I had hemorrhageB and was in a very bad way.
Through the advice of a friend I tried
Vlnol, and I feel that it saved my life.
It is all you recommend it to be. I
believe it is the greatest medicine on
earth. I have advised others to try
Vlnol, and they have had the same
results.”
(Name furnished on re-

quest.)

We want every one in this vicinity
who is troubled with chronic colds,
coughs, or pulmonary troubles, to
come and get a bottle of Vlnol.
If It does not go to the seat of trouble, heal the Inflammation and stop
the cough, we will cheerfully return
shows
every cent paid us for it. This
our faith, and proves that you take

QOULDSBORO.
Mrs. Nancy Smith, of Milbridge, is visiting here.
Alvah

Dyer

work this

has

to Scarboro to

gone

summer.

Postmaster

Guptill,

who has been

ill, is back in the office.
May 13.

quite

JEN.

fiailroabs uni Steamboats.

no

G

Bunker

was

born

in

West

Gouldsboro about fifty-seven years ago.
He married and settled here when a young
man, and this had always been his home.
He had been in poor health for some time.
On the Sunday before his death, his son
visit,
came for him to go and make him a
Lame Shoulder is nearly always due to
rheumatism of the muBcles, and quickly
of Chamberyields to the free
lain’s Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

application

Bankrupt’* Petition
In the matter of
Annie I). McKay,

In Effect

May

15, 1912.

A

PM
4 50
8 05

Portland.ar.
Boston via Dover ar
Boston vis Ptsmth ar

1 PM
M
45,t 9 00
4 15.
4 45

M ! P

3

5 25

9 58
10 03
10 14
10 45

5 33
5 41
6 47 10 52
5 52 110 57
6 07 111 10
8 17 III 19
6 26 ill 28
8 28.
6 33 111 34
6 53; 11 53
7 00 11 59
AM
AM
PM
4 60
5 50 *12 50
11 12 .° 8 30
9 05 • 5 15.

*7 30
*10 00

...

A M
8 00
9 00

•

M
8 55
9 00
P M
fl2 85
PM
A

Phillips

20j

Bangor 7 am, Ellsworth
8 11 a m, arrive at Bar Harbor 8.45.
Returning
leave Bar Harbor 4 pm, Ellsworth 5.20 p m,
arrive at Bangor 6.30 p m.
•Daily, Sundays included.

Sundays leave

subscriber, Margaret Oracle Fiske, of
Petersham, in the county of Worcester,
Massachusetts,
commonwealth of
hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
executrix of the last will and testament of
CLARENCE STOUGHTON FISKE, late of

THE

tDaily except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.52
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
I Stops on signal to conductor.
fStops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro-

PETERSHAM.
in the county of Worcester, in the commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and given
bond as the law directs, and not being a resident of the State of Maine, she has appointed
Chas. H. Wood, of Bar Harbor, town of Eden,
Hancock county, Maine, her agent in the
State of Maine, as required by section 43 of
chapter 66 of the revised statutes of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

tickets before entering the trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald,
Vice President & General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

mediately.
Dated

One

X

Boston

IA
CASTOR
Children.
lor Infant* and

The Kind You Have
Bears the
Signature of

/TX

Always Bought

WELLINGTON, late of LEXINGTON,

in the county of Middlesex, commonwealth of
vlassachusets, deceased, and given bonds aa
the law directs, no sureties on bonds being required by the terms of said will. And not being a resident of the State of Maine, he has
appointed JohD A. Peters, esq., his agent, as
required by section 43 of chapter 66 of the
revised statutes of Maine. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested

Trip.

payment immediately.
Chas. A. McDonough.
April 20,1912.

to make

Steamer J.T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2 00
p m daily except Monday for Seal Hart>or#
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stoning,
ton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Hoothbay leaves Blueblll 100 p m
dally except Monday for South Blueblll, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, South
Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, con-

for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast or
Camden
Leave Boston ft p m dally except Sunday
for Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving
Rockland, ft.1ft a m, or on arrival ol steamer
from Boston, dally except Monday lor Bar
Harbor, Bluehlll and intermediate landings.
E- L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
▲ M. Hkkkjck. Agent, Bluehlll.

A. McDonough, of
Boston, Suffolk county, Massachusetts,

ment of
CORNELIUS

Blueblll and Boston #4.50 One
Way. #8.00 Bouud Trip.

necting with

1912._

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testa-

#4.75
#8.50 Bound

Way.

Margaret Gracib Fiskk.

May 7.

rpHE subscriber, Charles

Steamship
Corporation.

Eastern

Bar Harbor and

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.

A
M
AM
1 20.tlO 57
PM
AM
AM
BANGOR.lv.
t 6 00 tlO 30 t 3 10 f 5 15
3 16
6 07 10 36
5 21
Brewer June.
Holden. 18 29 10 58 1 3 35 5 40
Egery’s Mill. 110 59
Lake.
I 6 38 111 02 t 3 41 I 5 47
3 48
6 44 11 10
5 58
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
J 6 53 11 22 I356I807
4 09
8 20
7 06 11 37
Ellsworth Falls.
6 25
7 13 11 42 4 14
ELLSWORTH.
7 25 11 50
4 20 I 6 31
Wash’gt’n June.
8 40
Franklin Road. 1 7 33 J12 00
6 49
Hancock. I 7 *1 12 10.
6 53
7 44 12 18
Waukeag, Eulllvn Fy
750 12 20.
700
Mt Desert Ferry.
8 15.
Sullivan.
8 40;.
Sorrento.
9
110
7 45
ar
BAR HARBOR..

Portland.lv.

|

In

Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Mains sb.
On this 11th day of May, a. d. 1912, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same on the 21st day of
court
before
said
d.
a.
1912,
June.
ten
at
in
said
district,
at
Portland,
the forenoon; and that noin
o’clock
tice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed In said district. and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And ft is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the Uth day of
May. a. d. 1912.
James E. Hbwey, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James E. Hbwey, Clerk.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via Dover lv
Boston via Ptsmth lv

Discharge.

)

ANNIE

5 15 f 9 50
5 2-2

for

)
Bankrupt,
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
in
of
D.
Eden,
M’KAY,
the county of Hancock and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully repre18th
day of May, 1911,
sents. that on the
was
she
adjudged bankrupt unduly
der the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that she has duly surrendered all her
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of court touching her
bankruptcy.
Wherefore she prays that she may he decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against her estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of May. a. d. 1912.
Annie D. McKay,

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
..

Ellsworth, Me.

legal Xottcre.

What Texans Admire

exand I believe they are tne nest rnaae.
cellent for stomach, liver or kidney troubles.
25 cts. at all druggists.

chances.
A. Parcher,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

cure

ill of

Irving Urindle, who bas
be
rheumatism three months, is able to

GOTT’S ISLAND.

PM

Stonington, is

GREATEST k:cO«E (W EARTH

M.
_

OCEAN VLLLE.

Friends and relatives gamerea at me
church Sunday, May 5, to pay the last

MT. DESERT.

May 13.

AM

Arthur and Francia Eaton have gone to
Northeast Harbor, where they have em.
ployment tor the summer.

May 13.

aWjmiBtmtme,

Desert
their parents, E. E. Scammon and wife.

....

name

Mrs. Sarah Bunker, who has been with

Her

her.

see

..

hotel in

Mrs. Haltie Bunker was a week-end
juest of relatives here, leaving for Northeast Harbor Sunday.

from

came

lv
10 30 t
BAR HARBOR
J. H. Eaton, who has been driving the Sorrento.!
Sullivan.
;
early morning stage to Bluehill for some Mt Desert Ferry.HI 20 ♦
11 27
time, has left the route and has opened a Waukeag, Sullivn Fy
Hancock. 11 30
biejcle and automobile repair shop. He Franklin Road.HI 40 J
til 00 JU 5011
also has a chauffeur’s license. H. L. Mor- Wash’gt’n June.
11 57
11 06
ELLSWORTH.
gan is driving stage in his stead.
JI Ellsworth Falls. §11 10 12 02
22 112 15
Mrs. Ida Pierce, daughter of L. W. Gup- Nicolin. §11
; Green Lake. §11 30 12 24
till and wife, of this place, recently won a
Phillips I.ake. §11 87 112 31 I
Egery’s Mill.I
a
of
five
chocolates,
of
|5,
pounds
prize
Holden. §11 43 12 39
12 00 12 59
turkey dinner and a season ticket to the Brewer Junev.
1 05
£h-.
12 05
BANGORtheatre in a name-suggesting contest for a
new

week.

Goodwin and wife, of Mt.
Ferry, were week-end guests of

Louise,

home

Sunday.

wives,

H. P. Bunker and little daughter
Miriam visited Northeast Harbor last

Frank P.

house, which he recently purchased,
Mrs. P. A. Anderson will go to Boston
the last of the month to attend the

work.

wife

Mrs. M. J. Hardison is very low.
two sons, with their
East brook last week to

prepat the “Castle

__

H.

EGYPT.
Frank H. Jordan, of Rockland, visited
his family Sunday.
William F. Jordan, of Ellsworth, was a
week-end guest of his parents, George
Jordan and wife.

Haven, making

is in

dining-room

family, of Swan’s sympathy by
Eibridge Shepherd
May 10.

and

PARTRIDGE COVE.

in

visited bis parents, Williard Has-

13.

broken
Bartlett

Mrs.

York,

be

Lucy Shepard, who has been living with Campbell, formerly of this place, is in the
Bartlett family at Swan’s Island, is
Eastern Maine general hospital with a

Miss Gladys Bridges,
typhoid fever, is bstter.

Blanche Gott, of Swan’s Island, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Naomi Allen.
Morrill Goddard and family, of New

May

was

aged aeventy-aix years.
M«y U._

ill of

attend will

Island, will be present.

View”

Mrs. William Mayo came from Bluebill
Saturday to attend the funeral of her
father, Jacob Bryant, who died May 2,

is

can

help to make this jubilee year, the
twenty-fifth annual, the very best in the
history of our county union. A talented
speaker, Mrs. Livingstone, of Rhode

Hooper.
J. H. Hooper

James Gray, who has been ill, is better.
Mrs. Helen Joyce his gone to Brooksville for the summer.
who

pneumonia.

and

arations for another

Island, were guests of
and wife last week.

BROOKUN.

week

Miss Amy Nickerson, of Orrington, has
been visiting Mrs. Shirley Young.

Mr.

B.

lumber this

been

Irvin tarr, while sfter his cows a few
night# a jo. captured three live foxes.

May 13.

months

DEDHAM.

is si home.

Pink; agi A Avery, who have been keeping store near Jordan's corner, have
move! their goods to Mrs. Avery’s home.
Mrs. Lurie Silsby, who went to the Bangor hospital two* weeks ago, has had an
operation performed for appendicitis, and
i» reported as recovering.
Fran* Hoyt; of Lawrence, Mass., who
bss spent the winter w ith his son Linwood, o( Ellsworth, is in town visiting
his wife’s brother, Frank Froat.

loading

the schooner

been

_

home

few

James Meade is ill.

it

work.

arrived
a

recovered from

The Hancock county W. C. T. U. convention, which had been set for May 24 at
Winter Harbor, bas been postponed to
June 25-26. It is hoped that every white

visiting

Kelley, of J onesport,
May 11.

line,

question hut the split-log drag used at the
nght tone and in the right way, will save

barely

Rev. E. Sanderson preached Sunday a
Miss Bessie Annis arrived home Satur- ! most interesting discourse on the wreck of
from
where
she
Framingham, Mass.,
day
the Titanic.
has been working the past year.
Master Howard Dodge, who contracted
8. T. Lowe, H. C. Annis and Fred Rob- tonsilitis on his arrival in town, has re-

George L Hoper has a nne lot or colts
which he is training. Mr. Soper ha* done
tin* job in road repair on Orland ridge
with the split-log dreg. The State road is
«nd then

bis

in

Mrs. James Robbins and daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Smith, of .South Deer Isle, were
j
1
guests 0! .Mrs. Moody Eaton this week.

p*ir.

town

Torrey

Anita

Wednesday, after spending
\ in
Boston.

Oeorge L. I .each sold hi* horse* last
E. E. Chase, ol Bluebill, and ha*
gone to Boston this week in search ol an-

jo he continued to Penobscot

buying lobsters

Mrs.

week tv

other

is

as caretakers of the Cochran
Friends there will regret to
cottages.
learn that Miss Alexandra Ewing has been
ill of typhoid fever, and little Ellen has

steamer

personage-

Siilo ol some eighty ton* capeclty. He
already b*s some fifteen cows, beside*
other stock, and is a hustler.

Campbell

A. R.

The ladies’ aid aociety is repairing the
plastering and papering sev-

ers! rooms.
Edward Hsrriman intends

Joyce’s point.

at

her eon Eugene end family at Northeast
Harbor three months, is home.
Friends snd former neighbors of Mrs.
Stella Boston Swan here, were saddened
to learn of her death in Brookline, Mass.

John W. BUisdell
down his sawmill
the breakage of

again Monday.
May 13.

obliged to shut
days last week by
machinery, starting up
a

was

few

B.

_

ribboner who

building

are

an

COUNTY NEWS.

was

—

cently that their grandson, Ralph Benson,
Stanley
of Maiden, Mass., had received serious
Mrs.
ham.
tied
at
Injuries. He was employed by the teleBn^ld BurriU
oxen last week
phone company, and was thrown from a
Osorge Snow sold his
load of ladders struck by an electric car.
boree of C. K.'Oray.
tnd purchased a
and grandson, of His hip was fractured and one wrist
frank Cotton, wife
Mrs. Venia Hodgkins and her niece, Doris
Mrs. Cotton’s brother, broken. Internal injuries are feared.
*,uth Paris, Visited
Trask, when to Sorrento Saturday to spend
8.
Sadie.
May
Oborge Snow, Sunday.
the season
la

K lore nee

hoping the change would

but he

—.

steamer

1

riTHE subscriber, Lemuel W. Peters, of BosX ton, Suffolk county. Massachusetts,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament and codicil of
WILLIAM P. TENNEY, late of BOSTON,
in the county of Suffolk, commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds as
tbe law directs, no sureties on bonds being required by the terms of said will. And not being a resident of the State of Maine, he has
appointed John A. Peters, eso., of Ellsworth.
Hancock county, Maine, his agent, as required by section 43 of chapter 66 of the reAll persons having
vised statutes oL Maine
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Lemuel W. Peters.
April 20,1912.

legal Ratios.
ICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Y give public notice that I have »
HE
claim uy mortgage upon certain real e»
tate In the towns of Eden, Mount Desert and
Winter Harbor, Hancock county, Miaine, described in said mortgage as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Bar Harbor, in said Eden, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the west side of Main street
at an iron bolt set in the ground at the southeast corner of this lot. it being the southeast
corner of land formerly of Tobias L. Roberts,
it being also the northeast corner of land now
or formerly of Isiphine ana
Zena Grace;
thence north eightv-four degiees aud fifteen
minutes west one hundred and two feet and
ten inches, more or less, to the northwest corner of land now or formerly of said Grace, it
being the northeast comer of land now or
formerly of Daigle; thence on same course,
but always following the north line of said
land of Daigle, seventy-three feet, more or
less, to the southwest corner of the lot herein
described, it being also the southwest corner
of land formerly of said Roberts; thence
north five degrees east, bat always following
the western line of the land formerly of said
Roberts, fifty feet to an iron bolt set in the
{round; thence south eighty-four degrees
»nd fifteen minutes east, parallel with the
3rst mentioned
line, one hundred and
seventy-six feet and four inches, more or
less, to an iron bolt set In the ground in the
western side line of said Main street; thence
'ollowiug said Main street southerly fifty feet
o the point of beginning,
containing 8,804
square feet, more or less, with all buildings
;hereon.
Being all and the same lot described as conveyed in the deed from said Roberts to said
Foster dated October 19tb, 1894, and recorded
n Hancock registry, in book 284, page 168.
Also another certain lot of land situated at
Northeast Harbor in the town of Mount
Desert, in said Hancock county, particularly
lescribed as follows:
Beginning in the centre of the road leading
>y the aclioolhouse at the southwest corner of
he home lot now or formerly of Elisha T.
lalisbury; thence north sixteen and one-l)alf
legrees west, following the western line of
aid home lot, five rods to the northwest corser of said lot; thence south fifty-eight de( ;rees east, following the northerly line of said
ot, four rods to a stake; thence south sixteen
1 md one-half
degrees east parallel with the
Irst line described five rods to said road;
hence by said road westerly to the point of
>eginning, containing twenty square rods,
vith ail buildings thereon, being the western
jart of the lot first conveyed to Elisha T.
ialisbury by Samuel N. Gilpatrick, and the
laiue lot described as conveyed in the deed
rom said Salisbury
to said Foster, dated
darch 7th. 1887, aud recorded in said registry,

I

n book 214. nave 27ft.
And also another certain lot or parcel of
and situated in the town of Winter Harbor,
n said county of Hancok, and bounded and
iescrlbed as follows, to wit:.
Beginning on the division line Oi' the origi-

nal Stephen Hand and Nathaniel Pendleton
lots so-called, on tbe main town road at the
junction of the Sand Cove Road, so-called,
*nd thence running southerly by said division line, now or formerly the west line of
laud of Albert PeDdleton, two hundred and
thirty-two feet to the thread of the brook at
the head of the harbor; thence by the thread
of the brook, north thirty-six and one-fourth
degrees west one hundred and four fefet to the
centre of said Sand Cove road; theuce by the
centre of said road, northeasterly one hundred and seventy -five feet to the place of
beginning. Together with all buildings
thereon.
Being the same property described in the
deed from Edmund L. Young to the ea»d
Frank D. Foster, dated December 20th, 1898,
recorded in said registry of deeds, in book
331, page 365, and subject to the reservation
set form in said deed from said Young.
Said mortgage is from Fiank D. Foster to
Luere B. Deasv. is dated March 23, 1906, and
recorded April 7, 1906, in the Hancock couuty,
Maine, registry of deeds, book 429, page 181
The conditions of said mortgage have been
broken by reason whereof I claim foreclosure
of the same and give this notice for that purLuerk B. Deasy.
pose.
Bar Harbor, Me. April 30, 1912.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
May 8. a. d. 1912.
this eighth day of May, a. d. 1912,
on execution dated May 1, a. d. 1912, issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme
judicial court for the county of Hancock and
State of Maine at tbe term thereof begun and
holden on the second Tuesday of April, a. d.
1912, to wit, on tbe last day of said term, being
the twentieth day of April. 1912, in favor of C.
W. Grindle, of Ellsworth, in said
county and
State, against Leonard C. Hodgkins, of said
Ellsworth, for the sum of sixty-three dollars
and forty eight cents debt or damage and nine
dollars and eighty-nine cents costs of suit,
and will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder on tbe twelfth day of June, a. d. 1912,
at ten u’clock in the forenoon at the office of
Peters & Knowlton in Ellsworth, aforesaid,
the following described real e-date and all the
right, title and interest which the said
Leonard C. Hodgkins has and had in and to
the same on the fifth day of August, a. d. 1911,
at eleven o’clock and thirty minutes in the
forenoon, the time when tue same was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Ellsworth aforesaid and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
northwest corner of George Milliken’s homestead; then running southerly on said Miiliken’a line twenty- five rods; then westerly and
parallel to the line of the Ben Milliken lot
ninety rods to a stake by an old log fence;
thence south eighty-three and one-half degrees west fifty-nine and oae-half rods to a
stake; then north eighty-six and one-half degrees west twenty-four rods to Union river;
then northerly and easterly along the river
and a cove to the said Ben Milliken lot line;
then easterly on said Milliken lice to the
place of beginning and containing thirty
or
less.
acres, more
However, reserving
therefrom two acres more or less, bounded as
follows, to wit: Beginning on tbe said Milliken line ninety rods from the shore; then at
right angles southerly ten rods; then westerly parallel to said line thirty rods; then
northwest to the shore eight rods; then along
the shore to the Milliken line and on the said
line to the place of beginning.
Meaning and intending to Include the same
propert? which was conveyed to the said
Leonard C. Hodgkins by Leonard Hodgkins,
by his deed dated January 16, 1892 and recorded in Hancock records in vol. 269, page 431.
John A. Stuart,
Deputy Sheriff
County

op

TAKEN

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
HEREBY give public notice that I have a
by mortgage upon a certain lot or
of land situated in Bar Harbor. Eden,
parcel
Hancock county, Maine, described in said
mortgage as follow:
Beginning on the west side of Main street
at an iron bolt set in the ground at the southeast corner of
my lanfl, it being also the
land of Charles
A.
northeast corner of
Weaver, formerly of Isiphene and Zeua
Grace; thence running north eighty-four degrees and fifteen minutes west (N. 84U iy W.)
one hundred and two feet and ten inches, more
of said
or less, to the northwest corner
Weaver’s land, it being the northeast corner
of land of Daigle; then on same course, but
always following said Daigle’s north line
seventy-three (78) feet more or less to the
southwest corner of my land; thence north
five degrees east (N. 5° E.) but always following my west line fifty (80) feet to an iron bolt
set in the ground; thence south eigbty-four
degrees and fifteen minutes east (8. 84° iy E.)
but alwa>s parallel with the first mentioned
line, one hundred and seventy-six feet and
four inches, more or less, to an iron bolt set in
the ground ou the west side of said Main
street; thence following said street southerly
fifty (80) feet to the first mentioned bound
and contains eight thousand, eight hundred
and four (8,804) square feet, more or less. Together with buildings thereon.
Being all and the same property described
as conveyed in a certain warranty deed from
T. L. Roberts to said Frank D. Foster, dated
October 19th, 1804 and recorded in the Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds in book
284, page 168. Together with buildings there-

I

claim

on.

Said mortgage is from Frank D. Foster to
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Company, is
dated Jan. >0, 1906, and recorded Jan. 16, 1906.
in the Hancock county, Maine, registry of
deeds, book 428, page 81, and is assigned by
said Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Company to
Lucre B. Deasv by instrument dated Dec. 5,
1906, recorded in the Hancock connty, Maine,
registry of deeds, vol. 487, page 544.
The conditions of said mortgage have beeu
broken, by reason whereof I claim foreclosure
of the same and give this notice for that purLubrb B, Drasy.
pose.
Bar Harbor, Maine, May 1,1912.

SDbmt* taunt*.

Great Voting Contest Starts
Like a Whirlwind.

I ROYAL
I
BAKING POWDER
Abso/uie/y
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar

So Many Splendid Gifts Give All
An Opportunity.

Get in the Race.

Tbe big prize voting c-onteei announcetbeee columns last week Is cresting more interest then we imagined It
would at tbe beginning. Nominations of
-ontewWmt* are being tent to Ibis office,

Friday night. The orchestra was
only good thing about the show. A

cnent in

louse

lance tallowed.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
C. F.
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who

wife,

the

spent

Air. jaercDiDi was a

Port Hudson.

veteran

On account
he

experiences,
to listen

Miss Pauline
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was

Southwest Harbor

Mrs. Charles

Courtenay
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held at his late home

The

taken to East brook

surviving

Henry French,

Mrs.

children

A.

A.

The

re-

for interare

Edward

Mrs.

Qrindle,

Merchant, William Merchant
Mrs. Jesse Abbott, all of Eastbrook.

Adalbert
and

The bakery has opened for the season.
“Nick of the W’oods” was presented to
large audience at the Neighborhood

painting

up the
for thasum-

getting her ready

pount

US.

be

largest

Ibis week

a recent gale,
by tug Hull.

is

Miss Ida Sim peon

piano,

towed

here

lent

taking

a

vacation

wss

lodge, K. of P., dedicated

May 10.
present. There
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A

large company
were speeches and

Refreshments

were

served.

several

cane

His

years.

coming

Inspect

wife died

the

Woodworth

s

quired

father,

Vote

Leland.

Don’t hurry your meals.
Don’t eat when overtired, rest a fet
moments before eating. It will pa;
you.
Don’t borrow time for work tha

belongs

to rest or

sleep.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms o
illness or disordered digestion.
Don't allow the bowels to becom
constipated, but if you are so unfor
tunate, don’t delay taking one or tw
teaspoonfuls of ‘'L. F.” Atwood'
Medicine or Bitters on retiring at night
They have a record of sixty yaars am
never fail to relieve constipation am
biliousness.
All dealers have them in large bottle
for thirty-five cents. Be sure to get th
*
‘li. F.” kind. A generous samp!
mailed free on request by the “L. F.'
Medicine Co.. Portland Me-

Bar

Harbor;

Geneva

also two

Woodworth,

sisters

—

|

of

Mrs Chas-

George Hodgkins,

of

Medford, Mass.,

Annk.
__________

The newspaper which ha* no uniform
for advertising space, and is *ati+
$ed to take what it can get for it, is a
Sheap advertising medium, and the ad*
sertiser need eapevt nothing but cheap
result*. —Lawreneeburg (lad.) Press.
^
rate

Margaret King
Margaret Hurley
Maud ilaymond

way

money for

The
are

ibis

coutcst

make

us.

names

already

make

can

of the young ladies who have
nominated m this contest

been

given

We want each one of
The American office and
book of receipts and copies of The
below.

get
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American to work

with and
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Louise Alley
Helen Sinclair
Marion Nealley
Agne* Cahill

>ext

Lucbini

ljuinn

Marguerite Drutnmey
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Louise Heeds

Nicolin
Hazel Giles
Minerva Jordan
Helen Cousins
Winnie Falls
Marion Rideout
Mary Holmes
Amy Hum fa
Virginia Bunker
Neilie Treworgy
Mrs E(lw M Moore
Beatrice Pierce
Mrs C E Alexander
Rutfa Goodwin
Mane Scott
Mr* George Gould
Mr* Georgie Leland
Mrs James L Floyd
Mattie Grant
Li da True
Hazel Nevella
Rutfa Tate

Coupon
fifteen days

Charles Keisor and family wer* m Bar
Harbor last week.
Mr. Keis* r t--*ni»
•on John to the hospital for the rem vil
of an injured eve.
Marlin E. Salsbury has purchased the
Nahum 1 •<!. and
::•»
ha* moved in.
Fred Moore
bought the Salabury place will move there
homestead of the late

this week.
rr a*
Charles Blondette met with a
accident Friday afternoon w hile * rising
in W'bilcomb, Haynes ± Co’*., start* null.
Mr. Blondette wit running hss car loaded
-*

from date and it

will count

No money

ia

leaving the mill. This was followed
i by
by a second car, which was unn
Blondette until too late. He was caught,

Pray
Treworgy, Ellsworth Falls

between the two

for

|

Blank.

Contest.
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hereby

nominate

or

j

1912.

suggest the

name

1012.

of

Address...
As a lady worthy to become a candidate in your
Popular Voting Contest. I present this name with the
distinct understanding and agreement that the editor
shall not divulge my name. This does not obligate
me

in any way whatever.

Signed..........
Address......

ORKK.N LAKE'

fry.
Sunday many boat*
poor fishing.
Lida Qoosrina
Horace P. Lord.

Mra. Prank

a

landed

Uree-

a

of
atrd.

use

build

ia (pending a few da>* beta,
of Capt. Chapman. Madame
Chapman and Mra. Harry arrived Monday.
gueat

NORTH FRANKLIN
A. Murch and family arrived u. me
Saturday from Bar Harbor, where they
spent the winter. Mr. Murcb will return
to his work here soon.
H.

Miss Sadie lawrie was obliged to close
her school at Marion for a time on account
of

diphtheria breaking

A.

T*s procession
of low prices is moving
by 0<w“"r*

out.

N. R. Collar is working
Smith at West Franklin.

for

Charlie

Mrs. Laura Leighton has gone to Milher husband is employed.

bridge, where

Fred Abbott is working in Esstbrook
R. B. Lowrie.
T.
May 13.

for

hae been visiting

of Wilmington,
Male., n viaiting E. D. Allen anC wife.
May 19 win be observed as Mothers’
Sunday in the church here.
Ail art requieted to wear white flowers.
,

SZkifiS*

Orafton

starting tbia week, weath-r per*

cottage,

the

Hoberteon,

M*5'18'

u

mining.
A. K. Day

NOKTH SEDGWICK.
David Thurston is
working for W. H.
Pervear.

Mre. Abbie

1

Mrs.

!

working

Frank Irafton has moved to a h
of M. Quinn, which he has bad re)
Ed. Spencer, of Bangor, intends :

M

wife.

out, bo'

pound trout Saturday.

14.

Torrey

ia

were

Miaa Alma Merrill ia visiting hrr father,
John Merrill.

Mrs. Flora Gray is
working for Mrs. C.
C. Young at Trenton.
Kavwond Alley is having extensive repairs made on bia cottage.
Mi#s Wilson is
expected soon to see
about making repair# on her
cottage and
getting ready for summer.

end

__

The Ath*car arrived Monday to tski ties

OAK POINT.
Sam Gray has his barn
up and boarded.
Mr#. Hazel Gordon has
returned to her
home in Portland.

|MI
a

day.

Parker
Florence Partridge
Mr# Herbert Moore
Mr# Frank Gay nor
Marion Donnell

Mm. Annie

Tht t>

hip were broken and it t» feart<: iatl
auffered internal injuries, lie is suffering severe pains through the abdomen,
and hU condition ia not *o favorable to-

Bonsey

Oeorge Torrey

,-tbei
of.

came ;

be

.UHU'IUVJ

Mr# P H
Mr# W K

which

force.

the

Myrtle Monaghan

with this coupon.

car*

with conaiderable

Webber

Nellie Spencer
Mr# Charles Campbell
Lucy Adams
Elizabeth Seal
Mrs Fred P Haynes
Mr# L Partridge
Mr# Walter Eaton

re-

the track soon

buttend*, which left

with
after

Frank Moore
William Goggins
Evelyn Atkins
Carrie Kusaell
Althea Stevens
Eva Aiken
Mrs J J Duffy
Mr# Edward Collins
Mr# Effie Clsrk
Letiia Clough

Ellsworth American

KAU>.

Herbert Btrout and wife have rented
Air*. Elia Fox on the itanyor
road, and moved in.

Mr#

Coupon.

to the

Arbor

the house of

Thompson

IVBH-

••

Ellsworth.

Mina Awilda Jordan, of Waltham, few
been the guest of Mim Alice Cl gh -several days.

Alice M cOown,

J A

of

My*

Frances Doyle
Vera Harg»ut

Marion Mad clocks

Gladys Sadler
Mildred Fullerton

Friday will be observed

that Arbor day “shall not be
recognired as a school holiday unlewoh*
»crre<l by teacher and pupils for the
IH,r.
pos* for which it la designated by m*
and
council”.
governor
The governor
m
bia Arbor day
proclamation, an;
Ml especially aoggeat the import saw'of
teaching the children to love the tree#of
Maine. Love for nature, for the birds tad
flowers, should be inculcated in the youth
of our State, and 1 trust that in .»ur schools
the teacher* will on this day Imprw*
upon
the minds of the boy* and girls the
mtny
way* in which they can do an important
part in giving our Htate a greater < harnna
making it more dear to all it* people. The
planting of the tree and the sowing cf
the seed should be followed by exemsaa
that will make the day distinctive in the
lesson that it teaches/'
Uw

Eva Leigfaton
Mrs Minnie McFarland
Mrs. Verna Donovan

Lizzie

bol
tT
pT

y,.Ar,

were

day by the schools

Mary Frroild

Cora
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besidi

Doyle

Lorine Sargent
Vera Anderson
Ella M Jade
Blanche Moore
Motile Hamilton
Florence Eatey
Goldie Povich
Gertrude Morgan
Gertrude Giles
Natalie Johnson

Ruth

Holt
Fenetta Foss
Eva Closson
Mrs Vera G

Trewctt

brought here Melirdeyto
interment in Woodbine
cemetery
feral services were held
Saturday t!tw_
noon at the home of Mrs.
Martin Jelluot
slater of the deceased. Mrs.
Haney
the daughter of Mrs. Hannah M
Chick,
ot
Ellsworth.
formerly
She leav.
her husband, two daughter, and
one**
also two ststera-Mrs. Loui*
Hager, ot
and
Mrs.
Steuben,
Jelllson, ot Kllasonh
and lour brothers -Charles
Chirk, ol Ber
ilo Mills, N. H.; Waldo
Chick, ol Piw.
tucket, R. I., end Maynard and Morris
Chick, of Brewer.

Annie Clark

guarantee to make the paper well worth
the money of every subscriber, and we
expect to bold all these new subscribers
for many years to come. That is the only
we

remains

Hal lie !.<«( h

voting contest THE
American has ever given, and we propose to mak* it a great success. We want
new subscribers and a lot of them, and
these girls will get them for us by seeing
tbeir friends and inducing them to subscribe or renew for The American.
We

October,

to

Mr*. Alvin A. Haney,
formertvof Qi.
worth, died last Wednesday at her
in Bangor, aged tbirty-thre,

Bernice Franklin

the first

in

Ellsworth about fllty-eight
nu
ago, and this had ever since lien hi.
ben.
He leaves three sons-John,
Jcepb
Edward, aU of Ellsworth.

Braun
M«rle Kane, Surry
Edith Lord

Mary Brady

is

Washington county,
came

Beatrice Pratt

Helen Nealley

This

aw«y Wednesday afternoon, slier
bis dinner, like the tailing ol
.ipciJ
fruit. Mr. Sileey was born in

Annie

H C Austin & Co
H h Wescott
Smith A llagerthy.

1

Ell,worth’,

^

Martha Milltken

E F Robinson

of

one

Wedol'J®

Gladys Jordan

May

|

13.

E

Joaeph Bilyey,

rw
^
oldest citlxans, died at tha borne
ot hia
Joaeph T., on Map'e street, last
afternoon. Mr. SUvey was in the
third year of hia age. He had
beeaT
good health for hia years, and ws,
■,
around the piece a few day,
bcton
death. He had no Illness.

Bernice Royal
Frances Milliken

snd

John and Isaac Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor.
Hosts of friends sympathize deeply with j
Funeral services were held
the family.
at the Church of Our Father, of which j
Mrs. Leland has been a member several I
years, Thursday afternoon, Rev. 8. H. *
Jobe officiating, assisted by Rev. 8. H.
Green, of Bar Harbor.

May

merchants, snd
votes for your-

Popular

I

this place, and Mrs. Dyer
Hamor,
Young, of Lamoine, and three brothers—
of

tens

S

<£!'

Josephine Higgins

Alice Brooks

E Moor*
McGown
P Eldridge
H Inland
K Whiting
G Moore

reMb)l“*

RUawwT?

Alice Brown
CKrrle E*tey
Annie Jordan
Marcia Bellatty
Marcia Sargent

ueorgte

a

who

usookL!?
,nV~'

Margaret Coughlin
Dorothy Coughlin

Josephine

^

good time.
Prinelp,,
accompanied them took ,,
to Brunswick Saturday,
where the.
tended the annual track
mwl j
Maine Intercollegiate athletic
Judge B. E. Chase, ol Biuthill
*
A. Bicker, ol Caatine.
member,
executive committee ot the
county committee, are in
day, in consultation with Hon. Jp,
lord, of Dear late, a member ot
tha
republican committee.

Lallan,

Gertrude Moore
Margaret Downey

Christina
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Moore
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Gladys
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Nominating
Vote

of Lamoine, but had lived here many

Leland and Mrs.

your

I

Ellen Scott

Rutfa Fields
Ella flaw lt««
Marion Joy
Mrs (ioldie Latty

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15,

j

years. Besides a husband—Capt. Ansel Leland, she leaves two daughters—Miss Clara

have

friends trade with merchants who are giving coupons. The names of the merchant*
who are giving handsome prize* and helping to make this contest a big success are
as follows:

for TWENTY-FIVE VOTES.

*

Miss Clara Leland, who was called here
■■UN Lear on seed Plant.
In Central America many natives are last week by the death of her mother,
gathering the seeds of this plant, Cedron Mrs. Julia Leland, left Tuesday for BosSeed, a rare medicine that has valuable I ton to resume her work.
curative powers.
But few drug stores |
The community was deeply saddened
carry this seed, owing to the high cost last week by the death of Mrs. Julia Le- !
of the article.
land which occurred in the Bar Harbor j
This country is a large consumer of
hospital May 6. Mrs. Leland was ill only
this costly seed because it enters into one week, and although in a serious conthe ’famous catarrh remedy, Peruna,
dition, her death came as a great shock to !
sold the world over.
her many friends. Mrs. Leland was a native

secure

office within

of

Woodworth and wife have rented
their house in Bar Harbor and moved here
Mrs.

of the

Send this

Henry

with

at any time in s
in this office,

placed

is

25 Vote

wife.

A. H.

of the other excel-

to

dis-

be

them to call at

offerings

year.

East Holden,
is visiting her parents, M. C. Sweet and

Capt.

one

Remember

will

LOCAL

Steven*

Helen Oook, Ellsworth Fall*
Alice Clow
France* Heed*
Eva Gerry, Ellsworth Fall*
Ethel Poor
Je**ie Morans
Hazel Moon
Erva Giles
Susie Kane
Helen Smith
Eat her Smith
Etate Morriaon
Bernice Giles
Margaret Hall
Sophia Walker
Sylvia Marshall

Mrs

Falls.

Maddocks,

of tbe

Read the rules in the large ad. in this
iasne, or we will mail them upon request.

Mrs. Effie Hamor is visiting io Liver-

to live

down for the rest

can commence

Nihil,

Mrs. Lillian

the

win tbe

prizee offered.

HI LL’S COVE.
more

secures

will

of votes

learn how yon may

May 13.

Sill li|IS ill M Deillt

so on

Miss Florence Ellis, who has been holding Sunday services for the Congregational
society, will leave the coming week. Mr.
Smith, of Oxford, will supply at Stonington and Oceanvilie the

repre-

in person, snd her name will be entered.
It matters not if the is married or single.

Stephen Dunham, eighty-seven years of
age and the oldest man in Stonington,
died April 26. He had held the Boston
Post

qualified.

detected

so

get busy.
The one who does the best work is going
snd tbe key to the box will be given «o
have that beautiful Obermeyer dfc .Sons
Lhe awarding committee whose names will to
be announced in another issue of this piano, and the others are going to be
handsomely rewarded by other prizes. In
paper.
Use the free vote coupon in this issue addition, one of them is going to win an
If you know of any lady who has not been extra prize of flO in gold, to be awarded
nominated sod whom you think would June 10. Now, young ladies, it is up to
make a good race, use tbe nomination you to get busy. A good start may mean
blank below snd send her name to The a great deal, so get in the game early.
Tbe nominations so far made are as folEllsworth American office, or bring it

Capt. Jasper Chapin will put on bis
steamer Day Dream next week between
Stoninglon and Isle au Haul, for the accommodation of the summer people.
Arthur

and

ballot box which

Kiid wife.

new

a

unfair to tbe other contestants.

Any candidate

co-

chance for

no

The lady who

number

Voting

Philip Crockett’s store, and is visiting in Camden with Capt. Charles Chapin

King

by

in

favorites and

be content with

from

its

are

were
We wish there
pianos
prizes.
enough logo 'round for ill tbe girls, but
there are not, and all but one will have to

which lost her

was

participated

no

favoritism.

mainsail in
1

will

The Stomngtons and Sunsets played a
baseball game Saturday afternoon.
Stonington won, score 20-3.

Lewis,

manifestly

W’e want the

matter.

to the

ill be

w

summer's work.

Schooner Annie R.

who

sentative of the Publishers’ Music Co.,
who sre managing the contest. There

McMann, manager for the Lawrence
banning Co., is in town arranging for the

several years ago.

Strtjcrtisnmntft
FROIV «THE TROPIC3I
|TO HEAL

B.

Mr.

readings.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

a

and

receive

routed to be conducted with the greatest
possible fairness, with no occasion or opportunlty foz anybody to criticize. The
balle t
box is now st The American
pffice, ready to receive vote*. Tbe keys
ire in the bands of Monroe Y. McTkiwn,
who will be one of the judges. The box
will not be unlocked until the first count
is made, on Jane 10. The judges will be
absolutely disinterested people, iu whom
sverybody will have confidence, snd every

Knowlton, who has been
months, is borne.

is

regard

lo in

cner’s work.

Hiram”,

Tuesday morning, Rev. P.
Killam, of Ellsworth, officiating.

Saturday.

R. T. Stinson

many of tbe merchants of Ellsworth
are interested in this contest, and give a 25vote coupon with every fl cash purchase.
Tbls contest is between individuals, and
no lodge or other organization will be permitted to enter. This also means that no
lady will be permitted to stand aa the candidate of any particular organization with
the understanding if she w ins the piano
or other prizes it is to go to that organization. Such an arrangement would be

compete for any
wife or daughter of

merchants

the

tbe

that

The American in the coopperating
lest enter the competition. The reasons
lor this are obvious, snd we sre very sure
I hat the merchants will all feel Just ss we

business.

Capt.
Oregon

can

tbe

can

securing

bar the winner from

or any of the other prizes.
Do it note, and help someone reap the
benefit* of this liberal offer. Remember

with

Small, of the Chase Granite Co., is in Boston and New York on

To the

on

prize;
my of

Rev. A. B. McAllister has moved into
the new Methodist parsonage.
in Portland two

interesting

and useful life.

neither

8TONINGTON.

I

office

American

Mrs. Weir has returned to her home in
W altham, Mass., after a few weeks with
ber daughter, Mrs. Mae Rogers.
F.
May 14.

vne u\n

country side he
and by his
manner, genial and freehearted, be won
the confidence and good will of all who
knew him. He was a hard worker, and
his long life is testimony to the value of
temperate living. Honest in his dealings
with others, and with a thoughtful regard
for all, he made a large place for himself
in the community.
He was a man of strong religious tendWith deeds of good and days of
ency.
cheer, be filled up the measure of a long

in

was

high school ball team
lefeated Northeast Harbor high 13 to 12 at

showed his ability and
willingness to fight for his country, he was
a man of peace.
He was characterized by
kindliness of heart and a fine spirit
“Uncle

Trenton.

prizes offered, and its winning will

piano

merchants except upon cash purchases.
We have been asked if tbe wife or
laughter of merchants who are oo-operst,ng with The American in this voting
The
jontest may compete for prize*.
rules are that no one connected with The

Southwest Harbor

vivid.

as

in

P. Cleaves, insurance agent,
lown a few days recently.

while he

hospitality.

Morrison, of Bar Harbor,
Marjorie Crawford

M.

of his varied

most

a

family

will

you

not

votes; for each one year renewal 500;
lor each year back subscription 400 votes.
Of course it will be understood tbst under
no circumstances are coupons issued by the

Ernest Young spent the week-end with
his

subscription

new

on

other

W)

the guest of Miss
ast week.

pra*

to, and his reminiscences of

war were

were

rear

Harbor,

of Bar

seek.

twenties he married Jemima Crabtree,
Hancock, and for nearly fifty years
their lives were joined in the home circle.
Seven children were born to them, of
whom three daughters and two sons survive.
In 1898 he married his second
wife, Mrs. Maria Buckley, who survives
him, and who gave him every care possible daring his last illness.
war, having enlisted in Co. C, 26th Maine,
and saw some hard service, especially in
the battle uf Irish Bend and at the siege of

Fennelly,

Annie

risited her sister, Mrs. Adeline Joy, last

also of

ment.

circulating library in tbeir store.

a

Mrs.

grew to the years of manhood, learning the trade of a shipcarpenter, in which he excelled. In bis early

mains

,-oted for any of the contestants. Also to
THE
jet yonr friends to subscribe for
£ Lie worth American. For each one

opened

W.

Here be

known

Miss Beatrice Reynold's night telephone
operator, has returned from her vacation.
Misses E. E. and N. A. Bartlett have

IN GOLD.

in the contest will be
June 10, at which timeflO in gold
will tie awarded to the contestant having
the largest number of vote# at that time.
This prize Is extra, in addition to the

popular

in this

donating prizes

are

roting contest.
For each fl spent with tbe merchants
,-ou will receive 25 vote* which can be

_

The town of Hancock loses one of its
and most respected citizens in the
death of Hiram Merchant, which occurred
Sunday, May 12.
Mr. Merchant was born in Hancock in

was

«ho

Mrs. B. F. Lurvey visited her daughter
Trenton Saturday and Sunday.

it

oldest

of

Eleanor Foster, who has spent the
Boston, is home.

printer in

|10

The first count

made

sn-

>ther

George Fennelly bas returned from
visit in Kingman.
Miss

ou

EXTRA PRIZE OF

page, and will be given to some of
.be lsdiee of Ellsworth and vicinity.
The question is: How can 1 do it? All
bat ia necessary ia to get your relatives
ind friends to trade with the merchants

usual Tbura-

meets as

Mr*.

she had

in tbe announcement

or

chant* for

them.

neyer piano or any one of tbe otber valuible prizes enumerated in this list.
handsome
AU of these
prizes are

visit in

a

will be many who would
recipients of a fine |400 Ober-

willing

friend. He sure to ask tbeae mercoupon*.
Those who do not understand the rule*
and recolati^n* of this contest, can call at
this office or write ua, and we will he
pleased to go over tbe proposition with
self

I

there

soon

mnmerated

The dancing class
iay evenings.

OBITUARY.

But

De

returned from

James Bain has returned from

Chicago for burial. Mrs. Savage
leaves a husband, and son—James, also
parents, a sister—Mrs. Charles Chamberlain, and a brother —Harold, both of Col-

the

bas

teston.

taken to

man

Agnes McKenny

Miss

spent the winter for the
benefit of her health. Mrs. Savage was
the
younger daughter of Myra C. and
T. J. Hodgkins, formerly of this place,
but now of Chicago. The remains were

1823.

ind

teuton.

The sad news has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Hattie H.. wife of
Charles Savage, April 28, at Aiken, S. CM

fax, Wash.
May 13.

B.

8.

employed by

is

irown.

Virginia, and Somerville, Mass.,
are
occupying “HiUQreat”. Mr. Dad- ;
mun’« friends are pleased to see him
much improved in health.

winter st

where

Eaton

Ladles

Young

FIRST COUNT WILL BE MADE JUNE 10.

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

he

Popular

Already Made.

Pure

COUNTY NEWS.

of

Nominations

Many

Lacy

EAST LAMOINE.
Mra. H. L. Young
■rack.

was

In

Bangor last
has

Mra. Elisabeth Moody, of Boston,
opened her cottage for the summer Miss
ilraee Stebbina, of BpringAeld, M*wisr

guest.

May

14.
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A record

4s bettor than

a

prosp«<»*
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